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HOLLAND llTY NEWS
Vobrnti
Extraordinary Prices
-FOR-
Extraordinary Times
On Account of a general business depression, wifind
ourselves with a tremendous stock of Spring Mer-
chandise on hand. Therefore we have decided that
on every Thursday of each week we will have a
Special Sale on some line of goods in our stock.
Commencing next Thursday, April 9th we will
have a Sale on:
Men’s, Boys’ and Children’s
Suits
This means you get a choice of all the new Spring
Styles in all colors. , •
Men’s and Young
Mens’ Suits
$2100 Suits at - $16.50
20.00 Suite at - 15.00
18.00 Suite at - 13.50
15.00 Suits at • 11.75
13i0 Suite at - 10.00
1100 Suite at - 9.00
10.00 Suits at - 7.50
8.00 Suite at - 6.00
^00 Saits it . 100
Boys’ and
Children’s Suits
$8.00 Suits two ptir pints $6.00
6.00 M -
5.00 44 44
4.50 44 44
4.00 44 44
3.00 Suits at
2.50 Suits at
2.00 Suits at
4.50
3.75
3.40
3.00
2.25
1.90
1.50
Besides the Special Sale on Thursdays we will
allow a 10 per cent, discount on all bur goods every
day of the week. Remem}>er a 10 p6r cent, on all
our Clothing. Shirts, Hats Shoes, and everything
in our line* ,, .. . „
You can save money by taking advantage of
the 10 per cent, discount during the week and the
special sale on every Thursday.
The special sale for the following Thursday,
^pril 16th will be on
Men’s, Boys’ and Children's
Trousers
NOTIER, VAN ARK AND
WINTER
27 West Eighth St. Holland, Michigan
Two Doors East of Intemrban Station
John Hoffman’s Cafe
Is the place for you to get your Meals and Lunches
Special attention to Parties, Banquets, etc.
Just Armed, Fine Strawberries, Tomatoes, & Cucumbers
Special Chicken Dinner Eoery Sunday, 25c
HOME BAKING, Prices Reasonable
8 West Eighth Street
Perfect
Fitting
Glasses
Stevenson's
THE
Optical Specialist
24.EifktkSt., HollH
Your Eyes
need
Attention
?
- Our experien^ is at
your s&vice. No charge
for examination.
HARDIE
Jeweler and Optician
19 W. 8th Street
Tlnnday, April), 1914 Number 14
Nacatawa from a Worthless Sand Done to a
Million Dollar Property
It Wm Not Always Oalle MacaUwa Was Formerly “De Mond"
WILL BUILD A SKA WALL THREE THOUSAND FEET LONG; WILL
MEAN WORK FOR HUNDREDS
Has Put la A Water Works System Second To None At Any Resort
From the time that the entrance
to Holland harbor was called "the
mouth" or "De Mond" to the present
time Is a long Interval In fact at
| least . years have Intervened until
‘ the present day.
When Dr. Van Raalte backed by
the old settlers of the "kalonle" had
^ courage enough to attempt and sue-
i « ceed  In getting an appropriation
K from, the government for Hope
Haven; the Macaiawa of today was
called "De Mond." The outlet then was but i narrow nhallow stream on
the sonth side of old BaMhead and Hotel Maoatawt la built on this river
bottom. » I 4 £ ,
The government changed the survey and dng a new channel now the
present ouUet but the name still remained "the mouth" to Holland cit-
Isens and clung for years afterwards, and Is sUU called thus by the olderresidents. .
When John Roost sr., supported by other enterprising Holland
citizens later bent his energies and efforts again received a meager ap-
propriation from Uncle Samuel It was still called "the mouth" and Hope
Haven was named Black Lake, a ridiculous change, to say the least.
Then again followed a long laps of time when the mouth was Inhabited
the year around only by the light-house keeper and his family and some
fishermen plying their trade. Occasionally a camp tent was pitched or a
picnic crowd brought down from Hollaiul by a large sailing vessel, to
spend the day in dense forests at ttye head of the bay, but this was the
only activity noticeable.
At last however it was for men like H. D. Poet, Jack Post, Weste-
veld, Dornlnk, Harrington, Walsh, Bersch, Boone, Purdy and others to
see tfce possibilities there of a summer reeort. The beautiful expanse of
water on either side of this narrow neck of land, namely Black Lake sur-
rounded by virgin forests reaching to Us waters edge on the one side, and
Lake Michigan with !U white sandy beach and rolling surf on the other,
afforded a natural garden spot for summer tourists.
A company was formed and the land purchased from the govern-
meat for a mere song. What haa happened since Is self evident. The once
practically worthless waste has. been converted Into property worth
milUons, while adjacent resorts such as Ottawa Beach, Jenlsou, Waukazoo
and Central Parks are propertles of great value.
The United States government has expended at least a million dol-
lars for harbor Improvements such as piers, breakwaters and harbor con-
struction. The fanners hav* received untold benefits from our resorts
and Holland merchants have had dull -July aod August turned into
months of prosperity made so by tourists who supply their wants here-
Now the outlet is no longer called "De Mont" or "the mouth" or the
bay does'not carry the appellation of Black Lake. It is now Macatawa,
and 7 feet thick. The tank la at an elevation of 110 feet giving the water
& pressure of 90 Ibe- Six inch malna lead from the tank to the power
house' and then to the lake front to the east, another similar main goes
weet to Lake Michigan- The main goes through the business district
from the east sod meets making connection with the main that carries
the water along the Lake Michigan water front thus making a complete
circuit. At interval! of a few hundrdH feet In the business district firs
hydrants are placed, and also several are located in the
reridence district, giving the resort a more adequate fire protection
ever before. All pipes are below the froet line assuring cool water all
summer long.
Some of the finest water obtainable his been procurred by boring
down seventy feet between the two hills to the west of the Power house.
In driving the well quck sand was first encountered, then clay and at 70
feet a bed of gravel. Through this strata of gravel according to analglU
the water seeps In from Lake Michigan about two miles from shore.
Samples of this newly found water was seut to the State Board of Health
at Lansing and pronounced as very good water containing Certain propor-
tions of iron and other health-giving Ingredients. The aupply of water
is InexauBtable.
The Water works system completed this fall and winter is by so
means all that will be accomplished. The resorts, vpeclally Macatawa,
have been trouble for some time by washouts on the Lake front. The long
board walk has l>o»‘n broken up. the embankment upon which several cot-
tages are built has been partly eaten away by action of the wind and
waves, which no doubt will destroy the whole Lake Michigan lake front If
something Is not done to prevent It. Several experiments have boon
made from time to time with Jetties and piling hut to no avail. At Mat
“}”*'"** t0 the ,ot of Mr- D. P. Perry and the Macatawa Reeort Co-,
with Swan A. Miller as the leading spirit, who are co-operating with W.
O. Herpolshelmer and H W. Ten Broek of the Board Walk and Cottncee
Association to consummate a deal whereby a sea wall to be three thousand
feet long will be erected- -
Mr. D. P. Perry of Chicago who recently became Identified with the
Resort Company has at his own expense, put in over one hundred feet of
sea-wall on Valley Avenue on the Lake front which cowftS^^^^^
, 7 “ " on me uute front which consists of n rn-
inforced concrete construction, with slabs sevsn feet below and seven feet
above the water line, which Is worked out on some system of sheet plUac,
... J!?,11**1? ‘"•J11"" figured that the co.t p.r rtthnin* foot for »
SS fcn.™ if .m. LC,T'1.t.W‘lk wm b''*bout “'twn dolan (,n.„*
^ b" d’’, th* co,t ,or Intonocttom, will be paid b, the
Macatawa Reeort Company, and ill dollar, will be paid by the iropw^
1,ke Mr. D. P. Perry will peronaily WtrtbitT*™
“ * ‘’“"“i0'1 ,0 tbl* »»rk If a elmllar amount le railed
>y the cottage owners in the woods and on the hills. Several of thorn
have already donated and the amount has nearly been raised.
The sheet piling is of peculiar construction It is moulded llko
flooring but will be 8 Inches thick and 18 InchTwld* The fl^rin. ^
called and made of cement, will be reinforced by iron rivet? whkh
look like hair pins and are placed 8-Inches apart the whole length of the
bnt bot eatlifled with tble, *aaother"aoUd “d WtUr tl«llt
named so by the Big peaceful "injqn” chief who reigned over the red men
whose wigwam were pitched alon#4hb shore and on the tributaries of
beautiful Macatawa Bay- Waukazoo and his tribe hunted these forests
unmolested, and at a time when the woodman’s ax had not yet been heard
Waukaxoo’s braves fished the placid waters of this bay when game war-
dens were not. The blue smoke curling peacefully up from the camp fires
of Macatawa’s Indian villages could have been seen portrayed against the
dark green foliage by any observer In those primitive days.
A beautiful picture to be sure, but all that remains of these aborigin-
es is the name which stands as a momument to the peaceful Indian tribe
who dwelt on its borders. And very appropriately ao.
We paint this hasty word picture showing what has been accomplish
ed. but in reality the accomplishments have only Just begun. It may be
new to a great many that a 16 foot stone road has been built and is nearly
completed extending from Holland to Macatawa making one of the finest
drives in the state.
Then again the Macatawa Park Company has Just completed a new
waterworks system second to none at any summer resort.
On the hill south of the power house a large steel tank with a cajAc-'
Ity of 50,000 gallons has been built on a solid cement base 28 feet high
bu“‘ «H*«t pulat froa' fkeTiuldVthe *hota iMnh’',!)1
.»h.
rr - ““‘r* mM *ith -<>' **b“ * ^
^i?‘i ?n, thli ,ftn<* ^  to*111 a cement drive 18 feet wide alnn*
the whole lake front. On. this drive will be a hn»i«vor,i n ^l00*
‘will v" b* Mht r.r T&ast
Will mun an outlay of aome 1(0,000 aod no doubt U» work
** <- ‘—ou lu order U hayl n conp,Z
before ueit fall, ao tbat winter', storm, cannot further deetroy walkeV^
Uke 'frmt. U,1,,ermlne tll,, of cottafe. ,lon» th. lake front.
Mr. Perry, although a recent arrival at the resort., has already
done a great deal to further tie Inlereau In a material wav neilrie.
,o thZr;,rry:. rrn'-dr r j
x i wi" ^ in ,un
Keep up the good work. Holland ..... miIeb „„
of the resorts In thisvldnlfy SiTe maUr,a^ Rld ,n advanc,nft the welfare mUC
PUT ON OVER 100 NEW ONES-
The NEWS did not depend on get-
ting so many new subscribers on Us
special kitchen set offer, hut ruralltes
came in so fast that we ran out of
seta before we were aware of it. We
have sent for another gross, but they
will not be here for ton days. The
new subscribers who have not as yet
received their premiums can get them
at th#t time.
- o -
OVERISEL IS A RICH TOWNSHIP
Taxes Are Allowed To Remain
Unpaid ,
ALL TOGETHER
Forget the past.
Everybody boost-
tfnock the knocker.
Love your neighbor.
This town can stand it.
Patronize home industries.
And then boom industries.
And then boom some more-
Forget the liquor question.
And then keep on booming.
Wear a smile that won’t come off.
FIRST CANDIDATE FOR COUNTY
TREASURER ANNOUNCES
HIMSELF
Holland Township Man Announces
His Candidacy
Jacob Van Dyke of Holland town-
Speak well of your business oppo-'^lp has announced his candidacy for
nent.
Holland is the healthiest
ithe Republican nomination of Coun-
4 , r-. /i a, # tow! ty Treasurer. Mr- Van Dyke author-
in the state say Doc Godfrey, and , .
health is better than wealth they say.|“ed the announcement of his candi-
dacy.The man .worth while is the man
that can smile when the bank says
that his account Is overdrawn.
There Is a new spirit in Holland
Lets- keep that spirit moving.
- o -
The county treasurer of Allegan
Co-, has bsen making his returns on
all taxes in from each township in
that county and find that all have
delinquent taxes, with the exception
of Overisel. * The townihlp for sev- at this period of spring has been a
eral years back haa paid every dol- dampener to business and everything
lar In tax assessed against it and no ejBe gn(j tjiere ig a general prayer |
Winter Weather 8UU Here.
This cold snap coming as it does
one
HOTEL HOLLAND WILL DMCON-
T1NUE dining service
Will Run Hotel on European pi*,,,
JOHN HOFFMAN WILL CONDUCT
LARGE CAFE IN HOTEL.
wonder it Is doubtful if thdVe is an
acre of ground In Overisel that U
not good land in fact it is consider-
ed one. of the garden spots in Mlchi*
It’s farms havegan for the farmer,
produced good men too, Prof. Klein-
heksel, Prof. Nykerk and Dr. Kollen
come from there.
- o -
Mr. Van Dyke is a farmer and is
of the best liked men of his
township. He Is a native of this coun
ty and has lived his entire life of
about 50 years In the neighborhood
of his present home.
In his early years Mr. VanDyke at-
tended and graduated from the
Grand Rapids Business college and is
L. JT !» aplenOid education. He waa for 10 TT Wl11 l6*'’ ,0 ,h8
years clerk of the township of Olive _ d nlng room of th® hotel Proper.
After May 11, Hotel Holland will
be run on the European plan, instead
ol the American. The hotel is being
remodeled throughout and 26 room*
will have running wafer, hot and
cold, besides a bath In every room.
All rooms will have new beds and
mattresses and the rooms renovated
throughout. But this Is not all tbo
change that will take place- John
Hoffman of the Hoffman’s Cafe has
signed a five-year lease to run an up-
to-date cafe in Hotel Holland and
hereafter all guests will be fed A la
Carte. The Smith Drug store will be
converted Into
DR. LEENHOUT8 TAKES OUT EYE-
John Tinholt of Zeeland who has
been alUng from a trouble with his
eye for the past several weeks, suf-
fered such severe pain in the mem-
beh that Dr. A. Leenbouti of this
city and Dr. H- A. Rigterink of
Zeeland after an examination found
it necessary to remote the eye. The
operation was performed at Mr. Tin-
holt’e home In Zeeland and was suc-
cessful to such ah extent that he
will be able to be around again in a
few days.
-  o -
See what Ju. A- Brouwer, the
warm up.
The temperature Wednesday morn
ilng was the lowest recorded on an
April day since 1911 when 17 above
was recorded one morning. Last
year the lowest April mark was 24
on the the twentieth.
The coldest April day ever record-
ed says the weather man from the
Grand Haven station was ten above
many years ago.
Wintery weather has prevailed
now for a week and the cold snap
has been so long continued that it
has worn its welcome ont and a lit-
tle Wt of old of old summer would Id* for rubbers,
bs appreciated by everyone.
- o
furniture man has in say about mall
order furniture business on Page
two and three of this issue. *
and at the present time is serving as
Justice of the peace in Holland town-
ship. He has for nine years served
as secretary of the Harlem Cream-
ery company.
Mr. Van Dyke Is the first man in
the county to announce his candi-
dacy for this office and there is ev-
ery reason to believe that his candi-
dacy will be a strong one.
It is now the Poor Markuette.
The Holland W. R C. are rubber-
Save money by trading at Notier
Van Ark A Winter. See their Add
of Special Sale on Thursday at 10
per cent discount every day in the
week.
/
Why worry about the safety of
T. R.7 If he had a disagreement
with a South American river, the
river got the worst of it
April seems not to be so enthus-
At present the Bull Moose party iMtlc about spring weather as the
In Michigan seems to be more bull Te$t 0f ^ ' lil.r
than moose.
The cooking will be done In the reg-
ular hotel kitchen. Workmen are
already busy getting things in order
and fixtures are being bought which
will make this eating house one of
the beet and up to date in Western
Michigan.
All the guests of the Hotel Holland
Cafe, (as the place will be called),
will be allowed the use of the lobby
and smoking rooms In fact all the
accommodation that the Hotel Hol-
land now gives its regular guests.
Ben Hoffman has resigned his sit-
uation with the HoUand Interurban,
and will manage the John Hoffman
Cafe on Weet 8th street, which win
also be remodeled throughout. John
Hoffman will devote all of his time
to the cafe in the hotel. The
lease of Mr- Smith will have expired
by May 1, but he has not yet decided
where he will locate.
i _ 1 _
__ ~ _____ i_____ ___ _ ____ _ _____ _ i _ > -  _ _
£..4
PAM TWO Holland City Newt :\
HOLLAND TOWNSHIP
87 a vote of 2S1 to 201 the peo-
ple of Holland townehlp at one of
the hotteet elections erer held In
that townihlp elected J. J. Rutfers
supervisor over his nearest opponent
John T< Huizenga, who has held the
position for many years- In spite of
the fact that he was running on
slips, Huizenga succeeded in landing
201 votes, mostly, it Is claimed, from
the east end of the township, where
his strength was admittedly greater
than In the west end, where Rutgers
had a strong following.
Very little attention was paid by
the voters to any of the other offices
ti the township. All day long auto-
mobiles and rigs were kept busy tak-
John J. Rntgen
ing the voters from all parts of the
township to the polls, and at the
'town hall there were some Interest-
ing scenes during the day.
The other officers elected in the
township Monday were as follows:
Clerk — A. Vender Hear.
Treasurer — Jacob Wltteveen.
Highway Comm’r— G. J. Nykerk.
J. of P.— J. Van Dyke.
^ Mem. of B. of R. — C. VanKampen.
• The election of Monday was an
other sign, It is believed by many,
that the proposed division of Hol-
land township L will some day be
made. The Interests of the east end
of the township are entirely distincl
from the Interests of the west end.
In which all the resort property is
located. For many years the west
end has charged that it was not be-
ing fairly represented and that its
'interests were not being considered
‘^as much as they should be. It was
this largely that was back of the
movement that first landed the nom-
ination for Rutgers and later tho
election. The vote would probably
not have been as large Monday as
It was, if it had not been for the
fact that the defeated candidate at
caucus ran on slips This was very
•strongly resented by the people of
the west end as an unsportsmanlike
act and it was for this reason that
they came out strong to elect the
man who bad received the nomina-
tion-
At the annual meeting of the vot-
ers of Holland township held Mon-
day noon In the Town Hall it was
decided by a nearly unanimous vote
to hold a union caucus next year in-
stead of the various party caucuses,
is has been the method of nomina-
tion since the township was organ-
ized. This will mean that the town-
'ship will have practically a non-par
tlzan election along the same lines
as is being done in Holland. A com
mittee, consisting of J. Y. Huizenga,
J. 8- Brouwer, J. J. Rutgers, Harry
Getz and Nicholas Hoffman, was ap-
pointed to work out the new system
and make plans for holding the Un-
ion caucus for next year.
The paving of North River Avenue
has been up before the council more
than once but so far it has been im
possible to get the Improvement
made. The city engineer was some
time ago instructed by the council
to present plans and specifications
-and estimate of cost for the paving
«o< that street up to Ihe bridge, but
no definite action has yet been taken
As eoon as It became known that
the council was contemplating 1m
Droving this street the property
owners along that street drew up a
remonstrance against the move,
signed it, and filed It with the city
•clerk. Today a nortbsider, who uses
this street a great deal, came across
with the following communication
•calling attention to the bad shape in
which the road is In. The commun-
ication follows:
TEdltor of the City News: -
I note that the city council spent
ttome time discussing the purchase
of a motor fire truck; before going
any further with this they ought all
to go out and take a look at North
TRiver nvenue— for if they buy a
Truck, it couldn’t get ten feet off the
brick pavement without being up L
Its hubs in the mud (aft leait tha.
was our experience today with oui
track). From there the firemen n>
doubt could push the hose to the
fire on wheelbarrows — on the side
walk, not in the street — K couldn’t
be done.
The condition of thst street surely
Is a disgrace to a city the size of
Holland — or to a town of 200. If it
was a side street it would be bad
enough, but being the only approach
to Holland from the north, it is all
thfc more discreditable. I’ll wager
the Board of Trade doesn’t take any
vlaiting manufacturers up in that
part of town to look at factory sites.
If Grand Haven were twelve miles
nearer, River Ave., wouldn’t be a
road—- It would be a gate— a closed
gate— and all we lake shore farmers
would be going north for our coal
and groceries. Isn’t the business of
all the north shore worth enough to
your city to hulld a few hundred feet
of road to get In on? We don’t ask
for asphalt or brick — just dump
some cinders or gravel, or even
planks— just something we can roll
In on.
Yours very truly,
April 4, 1914 H- W. OBTZ.
This communication speaks for its
self It is about time something Is
done for the benefit of the people
who trade here and bring money to
help build our city, at least it Is not
asking to much when they ask for
a good road to enter our city. Stepw
should be taken to better conditions
on North River Avenue.
The State Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction, with the co-operation
of the State Librarian, Is required by
Isw to prepare a lists of books suit-
able for township and district librar-
ies. These lists will be ready for
distribution In about a month and
copies will be furnished to each
township and school officer entrust-
ed with the care and custody of their
respective libraries. From these lists
the school officers are to select and
purchase books for their libraries
This law, however, does not apply to
city school libraries and high school
libraries. The law Is without doubt
one of the most important school
laws passed by the Iqt legislature-
No school plant Is Ideal without a li-
brary of well-selected books. The
selection of not only good books but
books adapted to the age of the
child to vital. The list as prepared Is
arranged according to subject and
In deed by both title and author-
LAKJ5TOWN
John Krokee says be is going to
Chicago April 16, to get himself a
help-mate. <Qood luck to him.) It
may mean a whole Krokee set.
John Myer was in Holland Mon-
day on businsoo. •
Our Hghway commissioner Is look
log after teh roads and Is making
repairs betides using the King road
drag constantly.
Albert Elders went to Grand Rap
ids last week Wednesday to get mar-
ried we wish them a long and a hap-
py life.
There was no singing school at
Knoll’s school house last Friday
night as their leader J. Wiggers had
other business for the evening.
F. Lemmen while repairing his
barn some time ago fell and sprain-
ed his leg he is able to get around
on crutches again.
Harry Aalderink has gone to
work for G. Wedeveen on the Corn-
stock Farm.
Ben Borgman Is staying with his
brother Jake at present. ' Measles
has broken out among his younger
brothers and sisters at home and the
home is quarenteened.
Mulder A Son have just received
a carload of farm Implements —
some prospects.
S. Den Uyl has taken posseesion
of Mi new farm-
Joe Aalderink of Hamilton visit
his brother John at Laketown. He
came over with hts machine hot run
out of gasoline and was compelled
to cart his busty wagon back borne
by horse power.
There was going to be a law suit
In the town hall Friday but It was
postponed until some time later.
When, we did not learn.
Bert Strabbing Is building a barn
for G. Rutgers near Graafschap.
Two children of J. K. Aalderink
are staying home from school on
account of measles.
0. Wedeven went to Grand Rap-
ids Saturday on business.
Mr. ' G- Aalderink of Hamilton
gave a suprise party on his children
in Laketown last Friday. An old
fashion good time was bad-
Mr. C. B. Cook, Allegan Co., farm
expert, gave a very Interesting and
pracUcal talk on "Soil Improve-
ment’’ March 27, at the Gibson
school house- An Instructive discus-
sion followed Ms talk. Laketown
Grange considers itself fortunate In
being able to secure a man of Mr.
Cook’s experience.
The next regular Grange meeting
of Laketown Grange will be held
Saturday afternoon April 11, at two
o’clock. After a short business meet
ing the following program will be
presented:
•Explanation of Torrens land title
Mr. Jos. Harvev
OVERIfiEL
At the home of the bride's parents
Overlsel the marriage took place
recently of Miss Laura Julia Hoffman
and John G. Rlgterink. The cere-
mony was performed by the Rev. Mr.
Hekhuia, and the ring ceremony was
used. The couple stood under a bow-
er of green and white. The bride
was dressed in a beautiful gown of
white trimmed with shadow lace.
She carried a boquet of white rosea.
Mise Sarah Hoffman, alster of the
bride, served as bridesmaid. She
wore a gown of white voile and car-
ried a boquet of pink and white oar-
nation?. Harry Rlgterink, brother of
the groom, acted as best man. The
wedding march was played by Jean-
ette Slotman. After the ceremony a
supper was served to about 160
guests-
DRENTHE
The funeral of Mrs. Anna Krem
era was held Thursday from the
home, 39 East Thirteenth street
Holland. Interment took place at
Drenthe, her former home.
- o -
EAST HOLLAND
Misses Reka and Jeannetta Andre
were guests of Mrs. George Duer at
her home in East Holland.
- o -
into tbit cistern, end he ityt he will Bargees hae resigned her position
hive It filled op.
Hudaontllle, April 8— Htnry Vru*
gink, s farmer living west of this
village, wal very badly hurt by fall-
ing from a haymow while attending
to his stock. Dr. W. A. Maxfleld Is In
sttendsnee-
8AUGATUCK
Mr. and Mrs. Peter De Young and
family occupy a part of the Hayes
house and will work for Mr. Hayes
on the farm this season. Tbii fam-
ily came from Holland. Europe, only
about three weeke ago but are pick-
ing up our language rapidly-
The following teachers have re-
turned to Ssugatuck after having
enjoyed their spring vacation. Miss
Louise Lundgren from Pentwater;
Miss Rea Allen from Hastings who
was accompanied by two frlendi;
Misses Grace Campbell and Haxel
Bird from Ypallantl; Mies Effle
Randall from Allegan; Jas. Camp-
bell from Ann Arbor and Miss Cecel-
ia Konlng from Kalamazoo.
Mr. and Mrs. George Mlnnltt en-
tertained Thursday night in honor
of Mias Margaret Smith’s guest, Mias
Maud Trunbull of Saugatuck —
Haven Tribune.
The Misses Margaret and Made-
line Scales of Saugatuck were guests
of their aunt Mrs/ R. A. Smith of
Grand Haven.
There are two large excursion
steamers being built at Detroit. As
aoon as tbey come out will enter the
excursion business at Chicago. They
are intended to give excursions all
over the’chsin of lakes during the
season and are looking for s point
to lay up when not In commission.
This harbor la a desirable one and
efforts are being made to get them
to lay up here when the season clos-
es. It means a good deal to the
place they decide to locate at as
they pay out thousands of dollars
each year in fitting out and other
expenaes.
- o  —
and Mrs. Muyikens will teach
spring term In her place.
According to Charles A. Floyd,
manager of the Holland Interurban,
graafschap
Mr. Cornelian Scholten gave a de-
lightful party In honor of his broth-
er who le tome -from ^ilaaasoo
The evening waa spent with music
andr games. Refreshments. nw aa ius were
work win be commenced in shout a served and all want home at a late
month raising the voltage in the ten-
sion wires along the line to Bangs-
tuck. Last summer on this roa<J the
service was poor on account of the
lack of powsr In ths trolley to keep
the cars on schedule time. The pow-
er will be raised sufficiently to oper-
ate the Mg steel cars on thst line
without any trouble and the Sauga-
tuck service will be greatly improv-
ed.
• - o ---
JAMESTOWN
In Jamestown township the full
Republican ticket won, the following
being elected: Supervisor, Gerrlt
Yntema; clerk, A. H. Boach; treas-
urer, J. J. Van Dam; highway com-
missioner J- H. De Weerd; Justice,
Herbert Dean; Member of Board of
Review, Gerrlt Holleman.
- o— —
tyur. The head, prise was won by
Mrs. Cornelius Bcholtsn. Those
present were Cornelius Scholten,
Benjamin Scholten, John Scholtan,
Albert Scholten, , Edward- i Woltars,
Jake Hoist, Gerrlt Rooks, Arnold
Johnson, John Wieghmlnk Jr. Sena
Wokers Jennie Wolters, Jennie
Johnson, Susan Scholten, Henrietta
Scholten, Gertrude Scholten.
o-
SLAPS GIRL; IS ARRESTED
Mrs. Howard Bailey pleaded
guilty to assault and battery Tues-
day when arraigned before Jus-
tice Robinson and paid the costs of
$t.66- Complaint was made by Oer-
trada Van Weele who claimed that
Mrs. Bailey slapped her.
CITY MARKETS
R«U»Uon | e*rn«l m«ch
Paper — "Care of Selecting Seed Po-
tatoes” ............ Mrs. Le Roy Wade
Piper — "Care of Selecting Seed
Corn” ................. -...Mr. Otto Berg.
Paoer— "Care of Seteotlng Seed
Oats” ......... : .......... Mr. H. Hondorp
Each of the above papers will be
followed by discussions.
Recitation ........ Miss Alice McAllister
Paner .................... Mr. Oscar Bennett
Refree^ments will afterwards be
served. Mrs. E. N. Ebbeson Lectur-
Henry Ten Cate has Improved the
looks of his home by giving It a new
coat of paint
Mrs. D. Jager Is recovering from
a severe case of Grippe.
Miss Nora Feyen has returned to
her studies at Hope College after
spending her vacation at home.
Harold Whitcomb is working for
D. Jager the coming season.
Miss Dena Kampa who baa been
ill for a week has recovered.
o - —
Prof. Muyskens will have charge
of the Saugatuck high school again
next year but the other teachers will
all be changed. Miss Grace Kirkpat-
rick a graduate of Albion College
will be the assistant teachers In the
high school. Mies Rachel McVea of
Ganges will teach the Grammar
room, Miss Halla Brayman, a grad-
uate of the Central Normal at Mt.
Pleasant will teach the Intermediate
room and Miss Gladys Ryan of the
Western State Normal will have
charge of the Primary room. All
either have life certificates or come
with the best of recommendktlons
experience. Miss
CRISP
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Hem-
meke, a boy.
Mr. Lewis Kamphuls and Miss
Johanna Eelman were married last
Thursday afternoon at the home of
the bride's parents. Rev. Wyngaar-
den, officiating. They will make
their home on a farm near West
Olive-
Mr. and Mrs. P. Brandsen visited
relatives in Grand Haven last Satur-
day.
Mrs. Henry De Vriee, of Grand
Rapids, spent a few days with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm Eelman.
Mr- and Mrs. Henry Timmer of
Holalod, spent Sunday with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Timmer.
Student Kolkman of Grand Rap-
ids, lead the services at the Crisp
church last Sunday, while Rev.
Wyngaarden, had a classical appoint
ment to West Harlem.
The West Crisp and the Olive
Center school opened again Monday
after having been closed three weeks
on account of the measlea.
At the election held last Monday
at the Town hall, the following were
elected:
Treasurer: Frank Brower; Super-
visor, Maurice Luldens; Clerk, Ger-
rit H. Brouwer; Highway Comm.
Gerrlt Looraan; Members of Board
of Review, John Brandsen; Justice
qf the Peace, Jacob L. Hop; Con-
stablee, Charles Cole, Lewis De
Weerd, Albert Herbst. Egbert Mul
dfer.
Services will be held In the Crisp
church Good Friday evening.
Wheat, white
Wheat, red
Rye ---------
Oats .. .......
Corn
Street Car Feed
No. 1 Feed
Corn Meal
•each Mllllnf Company
(Buying price per bushel on grain)
**•*••••••••••••••••••••••
Cracked Corn
Bran
Middlings .
Screenings
Low Grade
Oil Meal ....
Cotton Seed
..85.1)0
..86.09
Thee. Klomparene A Ce.
(Selling Price Per Ton)
Hay Baled ___________ _____ _______ 15.00
Hay, looee ...... ....... . ............... 14.00
•trow . - 9 to
Hay, Stray. Eta.
(Price* Paid to Fanners)
Molsnaar A De Oeed
Butter, creamery ...... ........... .27
Butter, dairy ........ .......  28-25
Eggs fl.... *10
Pork .........................M...............10 ^4Mutton .II
Chicken .. ...... -1*
AD couples getting their wedding
stationery printed at tap Holland
City News win bo sent tile “News”
free for eoe year with a kitchen eel
DR. BELL'S ANTI-PAIN
JFor Intere** end ny-v*
WEST OLIVE
The Rev. H. A- Lirten of Grand
Rapids wll Ispeak at the Ottawa
School house Sunday April 12 at
2:00 in the afternoon also at 7:30
In the evening.
o
NOOKDELOOH
Bert J. .Slagh of Noordeloos sold
his 40 acre farm to John Kooyers,
Jr., of this place for |3,300 and in
turn bought the 50 acres farm of
John Van den Poppen at Harlem for
$5,000. Mr. Van der Poppen has
rented the old homestead of the J.
Ver Hage estate on the Vriesland
rood for a term of years and will
take possession. Mrs. Ver Hage and
family expect to move to Zeeland-
- o -
FILLMORE
The following officers were elected
In Fillmore Ibwnship, Allegan Co.
Monday:
Supervisor— Henry Saggers.
Clerk— Henry Kooyers.
Treasurer— Henry Geurink.
Highway Com.— Henry Prins.
J. of P.— Austin I- Fairbanks.
B. of Review— John O. Boeve.
AUCTION SALE DATES
Thursday April 9, 1914 on the
Farm of Jacob Boennan at East
Saugatuck % mile west of the rail-
road and 1 mile south of the church.
Wednesday April 15, 1914 on the
farm of Jacob Boonstrk 2 miles
north of the Grand Haven bridge on
the Bee-line road and tt mile east
then mile north then % mile
west of the Waverly schoolbouse. , J
hudsonville
Hudsonville. April 7— While Hen-
ry Vanderstock, who lives nine miles
southwest of this place, was moving
a heavy hayfork on a scaffold In his
barn to make room for storing some
sleighs and other things used only
In winter, the rotten flooring on the
scaffold broke and let him and ths
fork to the floor When he entered
the house he was pale and staggered
so that his mother asked sollcitlously
what ailed him, but received no re-
ply. He sat down In a daied manner
and the mother tried to get him to
bed, but he would not leave the
chair She summoned medical aid and
the doctors found that Henry wa*
suffering from a shock caused by the
fall He rapidly grew worse and
other doctors were summoned from
Grand Rapids and a consultation
held- It waa decided to take him to
Grand Rapids to a hospital and, if
found necessary, to operate on him.
He will be taken thta afternoon. Tb*
accident occurred Sunday about
noon.
Hudsonville, April 4— John raid-
er’s little 3-year-old daughter, Mar
garet came near losing1 her life by
breaking through the covering of an
old cistern that had not been in u»e
for several years.
A neighbor working near the Cal-
der home, heard the little one’s
cries and hastened to her rescue. The
family was In a distant' part of the
house and could not hear the calHor
help. This is the second child of
Mr Calder’s who has broken through
Do You Patronize The
MAIL ORDER HOUSES
IF SO
A careful study of the 240 pages of our Home Trade Price-Maker wfll show you
that we are meeting the Mail Order Houses on the great line of merchandise, priced
for direct-from-factory-shipment-to-you. You will find that the quality in each
case b as good and many cases better than the mail order houses offer. The power
of co-operation explains bow we do it We are associated with several thousand of the beat merchants
in the United States for the purpose of dealing direct with the manufacturers. We invite you to take
advantage of the opportunities we offer in our big catalog— ask for one- make it your buying guide—
our guarantee of satisfaction or money hack goes with each article. j
We Believe in Keeping Home Money at Home
We realize, however that hundreds of our people are buying from the catalog boost, and that the
profits on these sales are lost to Holland and vicinity. We have therefore arranged to
MEET MAIL ORDER COMPETITION
In Our Kg 240 Page Catalog, The Home-Trade-Price Maker
(Call for copy, or see it in our stare)
100 PROOFS
/ We will be glad to compare prices on articles from the catalogs of the largest mail eider houses
together with prices ipoted in our Home-Trade-Price-Maker on the same items. You will find that on
one hundred articles taken at random from our catalog our p'rice b over five per cent lower than you
would pay the mail order house for the same merchandise.
We are Offering the Best Proof We Know of
Bear in mind that we guarantee satisfaction with every article purchased by you through our Home-
Trade-Price-Maker, and should any dissatisfaction arise we are always ready to refund your money
promptly.
Look Through our Catalog
before you send your money away for merchandise. We want your business with the understanding
that we wiU give you as good or a better article for the same money. We wlU do our utmost to please
you and to make our Home-.Trade-Price-Maker a profitable market place for you.
Don’t forget we are headquarters for the
Home-Trade-Price-Maker
Jas. A. BROUWER
Manufacturers Selling Agent
212-214 River Ave. Holland, Mich.
.i. if w , - .[iSilS ... .. .rlA . •. A. . hi -o'
Holland City News FAQ! THftlt
• Th» Van Houven ft Vereeke Co's
new warehouse has completed- 1 It
Is ot cement blocks.
Another deep city well was com*
pie ted at the brickyard Saturday. It
Is 111 feet deep- The other Is 11a
feet. The water Is very clear and
hu a pleasant taate. These two wells
will be amply able to supply the
needs of the city.
M. Hlrdes made a business trip to
Hamilton Friday. "
Mr. and Mrs. L. Meeuwsen hare
been on the sick list.
Sflss Martha Elhart has been
spending the week with friends In
Jamestown.
Gertrude and Marie Van Doornlk
entertained with a miscellaneous
shower In honor of Miss Rena
Boonstra who will be an April bride.
Games were played and prises were
won by Miss Nellie Kuyers and Mis*
Josle Bronkema. , Refreshments
were served. Those present wehe
Misses Reka Koetsier, Marie Koet*
filer, Rena Baarman, Marie Baarman
• Joele Boonstra, scale Bronkema,
Cornelius Grevengoed, Nellie Kuyers
Elisabeth Van Doornlk, Rena Boon*
fltra-
A serious accident was averted
t’huraday In Zeeland when Mrs. Oer
rlt Smlderks was rescued from in
front of an approaching freight
train. She and Mrs. Boone were ap
proachlng in a bnggy and did not
«ee the train until It was nearly tip-
on them. Mrs. Smlderks jumped
and rolled down on the track while
Mrs. Boone hit the horse and got
safely across. John Van De Wall,
the flagman, saw the danger, and
risking his own life, Jumped right
In front of the engine and pulled
Mrs. Smlderks off the track. The
engine grated her feet within three
Inches. It Is only through the heroic
wort of Mr. Van De Wall that Mrs.
SmldeiVs life was saved.
The Young People’s Society of the
North Street Christian Reformed
Church of , Zeeland rendered their
annual entertainment Thursday
The following numbers were given:
Opening Psalm $8.3; prayer* Rev.
Drukker; Singing, North Street
Chorus; Oration, Bemie Mulder;
Delegate, Zeeland 1; Singing, Wag-
ner Glee Club; Delegate, Jameetewn
Diologue, On the the bicycle, Four
girle; Recitation, Miss Alyda Habers
Singing, Ladies Quartet; Recitation.
Mlsa Jennie Drtesenga; Diologue,
Five boys.
By special request, the Wagner
Glee Club rendered two other selec
lions. After the program the Society
-and the others on the program enjoy
ed a fine lundi and a short program
In1 the basement. The cbureh was
crowded to Us utmost capacity and
the entire program was a great sue
cesf.
The Rev. Henry P .De Free, who
has been connected with the Amoy
mission In China for eight years
will come to Zeeland this spring by
way of Siberia and making a stop In
Holland to meet some of the friends
in that country who are supporting
the medical wort in Amoy. He ex
pacts to reach America early In May.
Mrs. De Free returned to Zeeland
about a year ago.
Thla evening the Young Peo-
ples' Alliance of Holland and
Zeland win hold a public meet-
ing in the North Street Chris-
tian Reformed church In Zeeland.
The Rev. D. R. Drukker will be the
. principal speaker. For the benefit of
those from Holland who wish to at-
tend a special car will leave the In-
terurban etation at 7 o'clock In the
evening.
The C. ot 0. held their regular
meeting Tuesday at the home of
George Meengs. A regular business
meeting was held and a new member
was initiated. They decided to give
a minstrel show in a couple of weeks
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph De Free
Bram Van Lee and Marien Dekker,
are home from Ann Arbor for the
spring vacatfon.
' The Kaw Kaw Kee club met Tues
day at the home of Ruth Claver
The evening was spent in a short
business meeting and playing parlor
games. The next meeting was de
elded to be held at the home of Lois
De Kruif.
A concert will be given by the
Prospect Park Orchestra, assisted by
soloists, Frank V. Smith, cellist, pu-
pil of the famous cellist Edith Riley,
George Damsbn, violinist, Instructor
of music in Chicago, at Wyngaarden
hall, April 17 at 7:45. Vocal music
and readings will also be given.
Another veteran of the Civil war
departed Monday noon in the death
of Peter Rookus at the age of 75
years. He Is survived by six children
four boys and two girls, and twelve
grandchildren.
George W. Dyer, teac|ier of
Chemistry and Physics in the Aurora
Illinois' High School visited Zeeland
'High Monday,
Roy Heasley entertained a party minus the amount of the fines was
of his young friends at his home on tendered Cook and Clark, which
Main street Tuesday evening in hon- they refused to accept, so that the
or of his 21st birthday. The even- amounts In dispute now are 2> cents
Ing was spent In playing games. A for Clark and 50c for Mr. Conk,
bounteous repast was served and a The trial was to have come up
social hour was spent afterwards. Tuesday but has been poaponed un-
All dwrted it > late hour, report- U1 "e,t ww>
Ing a good time.
Henry De Kruif made a business
trip to Decatur Tuesday.
John Stephana of Muskegon was JAMES A. BROUWER COMPANY
town for a short visit with his
parents.
Mrs- C. Kaalander of Vriesland
died. Tuesday at the age of 35. She
survived by her husband and a
boy 6f ten years. She'wlll be buried
Thursday at 1:30 from the home and
2 o’clock from the Vriesland
church.
F, D. Boonstra made a business
trip to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
The new pipe organ of the Eben-
ezer church was dedicated Tuesday
The Rev. P. p. Cheff of Zeeland
spoke.
A special congregational meeting
was held Tuesday in the First Re-
formed church. By
vote It was. decided to give $2,000 00
to the new English speaking church.
This donation will nearly free the
new organisation from debt.
The twins of Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Lokerse died Monday of pneumonia.
puritan went south as far
AS OPPOSITE MUSKEGON TO
MAKE HOLLAND
HARBOR
HENRY GKKRL1NGS IS CHOSEN
AS PRESIDENT FOR THE
Y. M. C. A.
The steamer Puritan of the Gra- Executive Committee Make* Plan*
WILL COMPLETE WITH
ORDER HOUSE
MAIL
START SOMETHING NEW IN
HOLLAND.
ham & Morton line encountered the
worst storm of the season on Its trip
from Chicago to Holland Tuesday
On account of the heavy seas It was
unable to stop at St. Joseph. In or-
der to make the Macatawa harbor the
boat waa compelled to head Into th«*
For Beginning Active Work
• Soon.
At a meeting of the board ot d.-
rectors of the Holland Y. M. C. A.
Thursday the first annual elec-
tion of officers waa held, and Heniy
sea a. far south as Muskegon harbor Geerl|ngB WM cho#fn prMldent for
Joins Association of Merchants Who
Will Use Methods of Big
Concerns.
No leas a project than to compete
with the Urge mall order houses
that are Uklng millions of dollar*
from the people of the United
States each year in profits Is the
plan that has been Introduced In
(Holland by the James A. Brouwer
iCo. This is something entirely new
In the reUll business of Holland and
."un.nhnooi,*1 U belleve<1 thlt th''
and then come with the wind to the
Hol’and channel to avoid getting In
the trough of the sea. The boat
arrived In Holland at about 6:30
yesterday morning.
Two horses that were to have been
unloaded at St. Joseph suffered a
great deal from being tossed about
by the rolling of the boat, but were
the coming year. James A. Brouwei
waa chosen vice president, Dick Dot*
ef recreUry, and Fred Beeuwkes
treasurer. These officer! will be
directly In charge of the work foi
the first year, although the board
of directors, chosen the day before,
will also take a hand and help the
HAVE BOUGHT FAMILIAR . OLD
-TUG, HARVEY WATSON AND
' WILL OPERATE IT FROM
HOLLAND.
not aerioualy Injured. The cargo for rBU"e v
lb. most part waa unharmed. * Th' Br*1 thln* d<,ne b>' lb' dlrM
BENTON HARBOR AGAIN HAH
ONLY ONE NEWSPAPER
tors at their meeting Thursday was
to pass a vote of thanks to Dr J. J.
Merten for the work that he ha*
been doing in bringing the organisa-
tion to successful completion. The
set will be followed by many other discovered that It la Impossible fo.*
The people of Benton Harbor have directors know perhaps better than
merchants who have hitherto com- two dally newspapers to live In a
peted with the mall order houses by *mall city. Last year the Dally
small town methods which necessar-
ily are more expensive than the
methods of the Urge concerns, thus
They were five month old. One died pUcln,, ,be Bm*11 town m«rcb*I“ »*
a disadvantage. With the coming of
the parcel post and other methods of
at noon and the other In the even-
ing. They were buried Wedneeday
at 2:30 from the home on Main St.
The Rev. P. P. Cheff will officiate.
Supt Fell of Holland visited the
Zeeland Schools Monday.
Mrs. E. De Spelder is visiting
friends in Detroit and Tecumscht.
In the election In Zeeland Mon-
day there were two tickets in the
field, the Cltlxens ticket and the Na-
tional Progressive ticket Although
the Progressives were very strong In
that city In the national election, the
whole Citizens’ ticket was elected
yesterday with the exception of the
mayor, which office the Progressives
captured- Following was the ticket
elected In Zeeland.
Mayor — John Moeke; defeated
James Cook, 196 to 181.
Clerk — J. W. Zooien, defeated W.
Van Koevering, 246 to 134.
Aldermen — John H. De Pree. J.
A. Elenbaas and J- Pyl, won ont over
J. J. De Free, J. Staal and P. Osse-
waarde, respectively.
Supervisor — C. Roosfinraad. de-
feated Henry Roek "by a vote of 229
to 156.
Treasurer — John Mulder, defeated
Wm. Bareman, 245 to 126.
Justice of the Peace — John Mey
firing, defeated Robert Leenhouts,
258 to 128.
As constables — John Rodkus, H
Mulder, Wm. Hleftje and Wm. C.
Irvine were chosen over their op-
ponents, John Fleper, Gerrlt Amsing
Henry B. Mulder and Martin Kors-
tanjfi.
The people of Zeeland Monday
decided by a vote of 367 to 117 to
pnt in a sewer system In that city at
a total cost of $15,000. The bonds
for this purpose were voted by the
people Monday and the rtty is now
In Shape to go to wort Immediately.
Plans and specifications have been
approved by the council and the act-
ual work on the new s}stem can be
begun as soon as the bond Issue has
been sold.
The voting on these bonds wav
the chief interest In the election In
Zeeland Monday- The new sewer
system has been discussed a great
deal and the vote of nearly two
to one In Ita favor showed that there
was a great deal of sentiment for It
The members of the Zeoland Tire
company have been made defendants
In a law suit before Justice Meyerlng
next Tuesday; the' day after election.
The ault la brought by James Cook
present mayor and candidate for re-
election and J. N. Clark city attorney
separately to recover their, annual
salary of $10 which the city ‘pays the
membera of the fire department and
the treaaver of the department has
failed to pay vver to the two mem-
bers mentipned. The fire company
has In Its by laws a provision that
any members who Is absent from a
Hre for reasons other than sickness
shall be fined 26 cents for each time
that he does not respond to the
alarm. It appears that Mr. Cook was
absent when two alarms were sound-
ed recently for a fire and Mr. Clark
was absent when the alarm war
sounded for another fire. The treas-
urer demanded their fines which
they emphatically refused to pay,
claiming that the excuses they offer-
ed were legitimate. When the money
for the annual salary of the fire lad-
dies was received from the dty treas-
urer of the fire company was In-
strpeted by those In authority to hold
up the salary of the two members
until the fines mentioned were paid.
Hence the suit Later the money
easy transportation It has become In-
creasingly necessary for the small
town merchant to meet the competi-
tion of the large mall order con-
cerns-
Leader was organised and for some
months it attempted to keep Its’ head
above water although there was al-
ready a dally newspaper In that
anyone the part Dr. Mersen has play
ed In the campaign and they ex-
pressed their appreciation in a form-
al vote of thanks.
At this meeting the direc
tors were divided Into three classes.
The members of one class will serve
Chief of Police Frank Vsn Ry and
J. W. Wolters have bought the thf
“Harvey Watson" from Chicago par-
ties and will go Into the commercial
fishing bualneis, operating from this
port. The boat la Expected In this
harbor any day that the weather per-
mits the trip acroas the lake and U
will be moored at the dock near Ue
Ottawa Furniture factory. The own-
ers will set up fishing iparatus st
that dock and will make it tbs reg-
ular lending place. Fishing will be
commenced as soon as the boat can
be gotten In shape after Its arrival
In this city. Most of the fishing will
be done In the spring and fall of the
year, as tbs crew of the "Harvey
Watson" will be about the same as
that of the Macatawa Park fairy
boat, "D. P- Perry." Mr. Van Ry
was captain of the "Ferry" and Wel-
ters engineer.
The "Hsrvsy Watson" was owned
by parties In this city about 10 yaan
ago, and at that Urns Mr. Van Ry
wm captain of the boat The "Har-
vey Watson" was tbs first ferry boat1
on Black Lake and was a wall known
sight to the older residents.
city, namely the News-Palladium. 'f0r one year, those of the other two
lesterday the Leader went out of classes for two and three "years re-
existence and the News-Palladium spectively. Who* should be In which
again occupies the field alone. | class was determined by lot. The
The move had hack of It the Ben- directors drew their class out of a
ton Harbor merchanU who by exper- htt and following was the result
lence during the past year have »rj,e members who will serve for one
DEMENTED MAN WANTED TO
GIVE ALL THE GOliLEGB
BOYS A JOB
The result has been the organize- learned that two newspapers In that year are p ^ Jellemt, C. M M(
lion of a mail order house In which 'city is not at all to their advantage. pian> jgg. x. Brouwer, Fred Beeuw-
the small town merchants are asso- They found that It was as uneconom- kefl| and Henry Geerllngs; those who
leal as two telephones.
- o— —
MISS MARY B- SELLERS VISIT-
dated on a co-operative basis. In
Holland the Brouwer company Is the
first concern to enter the association
but there are over six thousand other
merchants in all parts of the Middle
West who already afie in the concern
and many more are being added ev-
ery day.
The headquarters of this gigantic
concern will be in Chicago where in
eight story building Is already telug
erected as central offices and clear-
ing house. To this central offlcb all
the orders taken by the elx thousand
or more merchants throughout the
country will be sent and handled. In
this way the very same methods are
employed which the mall order hous-
es have employed successfully for
many years. The orders on arriving
in the Chicago headquarters are sent
directly to the factory and from the
factory the article desired Is sent to
the purchaser, whether the article la
furniture or groceries or hardware.
The local company of course will
handle only furniture orders, but the
central association will meet the
competition of the mail order houses
in all lines
The Brouwer company has Issued
a catalogue containing 749 pages
This catalog Is of furniture only and
It contains fully as many samples as
the furniture catalog departments In
the large catalogs of the mall order
houses. All the articles are described
in detail. The local concern In its
etatement Invites comparison be-
tween the prices quoted In their cat-
alog and the prices quoted in any
mall order catalog in the country,
making the claim that the prices of
the mail order houses are a shade
higher |n most CMes.
The local firm claims another ad-
vantage for their, system. In the
case of the mall order houses the
purchaser has to make out a bill of
goods, purchase a money order and
go through a number of other steps.
In the case of the new plan the pur-
chaser needs only to take the cata-
log, step Into (he local store, Indicate
what Is wanted, pay the catalog price
and the local company does the rest,
backing up every article with full
guarantee, in the same way as the
mail order house. *
In every way the new plan is to
eliminate the middle man. The ser-
vice is direct from factory to home.
In this way there IS mo book keeping
no waiting for returns, and many
other expenses are eliminated.
The catalogues can be secured free
of charge by calling for them at the
Brouwer store.
„ The local firm will conduct this
new businese as one department of
its line- No change will be made in
itr regular furniture business-
ING NURME WILL SPEND
A MONTH IN OTTAW A
Comes Highly Recommended; W’lU
Visit the Homes, Clubs and
Other Organizations.
Miss Mary B. Sellers, R. N., ot
Dayton, Ohio, arrived in the city
late Tuesday to take up the work
of visiting nurse in Ottawa county
during the coming iponth. This work
Is the result of the ChrlstmM Seal
campaign that was conducted In this
county last fall. The proceeds of
that campaign will he used to pay
for the Visiting nurse service, each
city and township to have Miss Sel-
lers’ service for the length ot time
that is In fair proportion to the num-
ber ot seals sold by it.
Miss Sellers comes to Ottawa
county highly recommended by. the
health organizations ot Indiana
where she has done most of her work
hitherto. She hM done a great deal
of Institutional work In Indianapolis,
La Fayette and Richmond.
The work of the visiting nurse In
Ottawa county will be largely in-
structive- She will work In the
schools, in the various city clubs, in
the church societies, m well as In the
homes that are afflicted with tuber-
culosis. Yesterday .she began
her work in Holland by meeting with
tbe Ladies Aid society of the Third
Reformed church and giving that
organization a talk on tuberculosis
and Its prevention. As soon as It can
be arranged Miss Sellers will meet
with the Civic Health Committee and
the Board of Health to map out
more completely the campaign dur-
ing her stay In this city.
Mrs. G. J. Van Dnren, who wm In
charge of the Seal selling campaign
last fall, will cooperate with Miss
Sellers while she is at work in this
county. The work is part of the cam
palgn against tuberculosis that is be-
ing waged all over the country. This
dlseMe is comparatively easy to pre-
vent If the right methods are employ
ed and the campaign of education
that Is put on by the visiting nurses
has resulted in a great deal of gOod.
will serve for two years are H. Bos
C. Dykstra, Isaac Kouw, Fred T.
Miles and D. Boter, the men who
will serve for three years are O. P
Kramer, H. Van Tongeren, J. Van
dersluls, J. E. Jacobson and Frank
Bolbuis-
The executive committee then
also considered engaging a local
secretary who will be In charge of
the work In Holland. This Is one of
the first steps In getting the actual
work of the Y. M. C. A- under way.
The local secretary will be a director
of the activities of the boya and he
will be the directing head.
Dick Boter, secretary of the Board
of Directors of the Hollsnd Y. M. C.
A. received a letter from L. O.
Moody of the Detroit Y. M. C. A, In
which Mr Moody accepts the call ex
tended to him by the local organlza
tlon to aerve as secretary here for a
period of one year. In regard to
when he will come here, Mr. Moody
says: —
"I have taken the matter up with
the proper persons here relative to
being released from my present posi-
tion, and they have assured me that
they will let me leave Just as soon
as they are able to secure someone
else to take up my work. Just when
this will be I do not know, but will
Inform you of the progress they are
making. I have Impressed upon them
the necessity and Importance of my
getting on the field and feel sure
they will do all within their power
to take care of the matter prompt
ly. You of course realize thit
should not In anyway endanger the
work here.
"May the confidence you have
thus expressed In celling me to this
Important work be fully realized
the developing and saving of tbe
young manhood of Holland, is the
prayer of your newly chosen leader
- o -
TEAMS TO COMPETE FOR HO*.
ORS THIS WEEK.
ROAD COMMISSIONERS ARE AL-
LOWED TO INSPECT ROADS
BY RIDING WITH
RURAL CARRIER
The case of Lewis Hayden vs. Pet-
er Zalsman, both of Holland, Mich
appealed from Justice Dickinson’s
court Tuesday afternoon. Coburn
and MIsner, attorneys for the plain-
tiff Mk for $100 m the value of the
property alleged to nave been owned
by the plaintiff and which was sold
to Peter Zalsman of Holland by the
respondent, Mrs. Hayden. The snlt
is against Zalsman, the second-hand
dealer to whom the mods were sold
after the Hayden's sepa ited.
Hereafter road commissioners will
be accorded the privilege of riding
with rural carriers for Inspection of
roads. The new rule Is announced
in the January supplement to the
Postal Guide and Is m follows: "Post
mMters at rural delivery offices are
instructed to permit road supervisors
or commissioners having direct
charge of the Highways over which
rural delivery routes are In operatlot.
to ride over the routes with rural
carriers when such road officials are
actually engaged in the performance
of their duties In connection with
the Inspection of the roads." The
new rule will enable highway com-
missioners to inspect roads wlthou*'
expense of conveyance.
Hope, Alma and Olivet colleges
will hold their sixth annual trian
gular debate next Friday evening.
Hope's affirmative team will meet
Alma's negative team here and
Hope’s negative team will meet 01
Ivet's affirmative team at Olivet
while OU^t’s negative team will op-
pose Alma’s affirmative team
Alma. The subject tor the coming
debate will be, "Resolved, That the
United States Should Own and Op-
erate Its Railroads." Judge Thomp-
son of Grand Rapids and Attorney C.
B. Wilkes of Allegan are two of the
Judges.
Hope's affirmative team comprises
John A. De Boer, of Grand Haven
Henry Poppen of Sioux Center, la
and Henry A. Lockhorst of Waupnn,
Wls. The negative team comprises
Theodore Zwemer ana Leon C v^oeeh
of Holland and Henry D. Ter Keurst
of Hamilton.
"Let me out of here now, I want
give all the college boys In thi«
city a job," Mid a man giving his
name to the police m Buster Brown
of Chicago M be peered at a police-
man from behind the bars ot ths
city lockup. Mr. Brown, so calls*,
wm picked up by the loctl officem
after he had been kicked out ot *
local restaurant and bad caused
considerable commotion In the street
He was declared by a local physician
to be mentally deranged.
It was later learned that Brown
had come to this city from Charle-
voix and was on his way to Chicago
where he had a sister. He had about
three dollars Id cash and a ticket to
Chicago when picked up. Tuesday
he wm releMed and put on the mid'
night train In care of the conductor/
Brown appeared to have been
fairly well educated and wm also^
well dressed. Although his clothes .
showed lack of care, he wm wearing
one of the lateat style overcoats ot '
good cloth and also wore a re-
spectable looking suit.
Brown also had some wonderful '
Ideas. Ideas came to him fMter than '
an ordinary mtn can think, and he-
rattled them ,. right off In a steady
stream. Brown Is a musician, he de-
clared; he can teach a band so they
can play "like the treesxand brooks.'1
Brown is also very rich, close to a
million dollars; til hts folks ara
rich. Brown gives college boys e
ob selling antiseptic brooms ot
which be is the inventor, and he of-
ered one Holland yonng man a das-
sling offer to manage hie firm for
$200 a day. He wanted the boys of
Hope college to take s countless num
ber of horses and wagons he had and
go out among the farmers and trade
them for chickens. Brown Is also a
graduate of the U. of M.; played on
the football and baseball teams. He
Is also religious. He could lick a
dosen men if they said anything
against any church. Brown believed
In all churches. Brown Is also a very
powerful man. He could take ftvt
men like Patrolmen Jack Wagner
or Frank Austin and just carry them
round the room like so many babies.
These are only a fewi of the Ideu
that came from the stranger during
his short stay In the city Jail.
Brown seemed to be all right when
he left this city on the midnight
train Tuesday bound for Chicago,
but by the time the train got to
Michigan City he wm making speech
es and creating an awful disturbance
according to dispatches from Michi-
gan City today. He was locked up
at that city and his relatives in Char*
levoix notified.
Straight at It
There Is no use of our "beating
around tbe bush." We might m well
out with it first m last. We want
you to try Chamberlain’s Congh
Remedy the next time you have a
cough or cold- There no reason
so far as we rnn see why you should
not do so. This preparation hy Its
remarkable cures has gained n
world wide reputation, and people
.evedywhere speak of it in the high-
est terms of praise. It Is for sale
by all dealers — Ad*.
— ---- o — - — .
The Rev. Isaac Van Westen Berg
pMtor of the Reformed church
Marion, N. Y., is In receipt of a ca
to the Emanual Reformed church
Grand Rapids. Mrs- Van Westen
berg was movmerly Miss Reka Kam
forbeek of this city. w
^ Look To Your PI un bine
You know what happens •'in *
house In which the plumbing Is In
poor condition— -everybody In ths
house is liable to contract tvphold
or some other fever. The digestive
organs perform the same functions
In the human body m the plumbing
does for the house, and thev should
be kept In first class condition all
the time. If you have anv tmuble
with your digeetion take Chamber*
isln’s Tablets and you are to
eet quick relief. For srle by all
dealers.— Adv.
__ _ __________
•AQl^TWO MofMQuiNmi
. 1+- ur*i«r
ter day. It ia probable the date for
the Dating will be June 26.‘
The Rev. P. A. bouma, paator of
the Fourth Reform'd church has ac-
cepted a call to the Reformed
church at Hull, la. The Rer. Mr.
Bouma came to thia city from
Pella, Iowa, about two years
ago and at one time was pastor of
the Fourth Reformed church In
Grand Rapids. . '
"Blxty-flye cent* a dozen for eggs
out in the country looks pretty high
But that is what a party tn a small
town In Ohio had to pay recently be
cause the daughter of the farmer
who shipped in the eggs took the
liberty of writing a note on one. The
eggs came by mall, and in Uncle
flam's parlance handwriting Is first-
class mall, not general parcel post
matter.
Mktthew Johnson, aged 80 years,
died at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. Oscar Brightrall, 274 W. 18th
street. Besides Mrs. Brightrall he
Is survived by a son William of Ta-.
coma, Wash. The funeral was
held yesterday afternoon at four
o'clock from the home of bis daugh
ter. Interment took place at
Middleville, Mich., his former home
The Holland charity organization
has made arrangements for a per-
manent place where the people of
Holland can leave old clothes and
other articles that tney would likfe
to contribute for the aid of the poor
er families in the city. The commit-
tee In charge of this work, appointed
by the Holland Charity association,
is composed of Mrs. A. C. V. R. Gil-
more, Mrs. George E. Kollen and
Henry Geerllngs. They have secured
from the common council the use of
the vacant room on the ground floor
of the city hall, next to the police
head quarters. This room will be
the place where people can leave
things. Poor director Van Zanten
will be there each Wednesday.
The exceptional increase in the
enrollment of Its Sunday school dur-
ing the past year has made it im-
perative for the First Reformed
church to make provisions for larg-
er quarters and a meeting of the
members of the organization will
soon be^ held for considering the
purchase of the De Jongh property
adjoining the church building on the
south, which has already been ap-
proved by the consistory. If the
project goes through an addition
will likely be built to the church.
the committee on enterumment yof- be elected ;at Monday election, the
others having been chosen at (he
primaries. The first ward elected J.
Kamphuls to this position. Kamp-
huis won over Dick Ras, Jr., by a
vote of 142 to 166.
Wn to' MrTaiTd 'Mrs. Simon Pool
126 East 18th street today — a boy.
Born to the Rev. and Mrs. Henry
A Vruwlnk at Colony, Oklahoma,
April 3. a daughter.
Joe White has opened his store on
West Eighth street for the coming
season.
James De Young, formerly of Hol-
land, was elected mayor of Owoeso.
I. H. Meyer is in Grand Rapids
taking treatments at the Burleson
sanltorlum.
Mrs. Alice Robinson was called to
Fennvllle Sunday on account of
tbe death of S W. Robinson.
L. Boven has accepted a position
as millwright with the Scott-Lug-
ers Lumber company.
Nibbelink and Bon have received
a carload of horses from Ohio, to be
sold to the farmers in the vicinity
of Holland.
Dr. Pop*pen haa returned from
Ann Arbor, where his daughter,
Catbealne, submitted to an opera-
tion. She is recovering.
The congregation of the 16th St.
Christian Reformed church extended
a call to the Rev. Mr. Kuiper of
Overisel.
. Edward Stephan son of E- P.
Stephan for some time past book-
keeper at the Grange store at Alle-
gan has resigned and moved with
his wife to his former home at Hol-
land.
Under the new election law can-
didates for township officers are re-
quired to file a statement of their
campaign within twenty days after
election.
John Buchanan has enlarged and
'remodelled his fruit store on River
avenue. He has moi'e room for his
business now to take care of the in-
creasing patronage.
A number of pictures, the proper-
ty of the high school, have been put
on exhibition in the window of the
Fria' Book store, for the purpose of
offering them for sale.
A special car will be rtin to Zee-
land this evening, leaving the
Holland Interurban office at seven
o'clock, to accommodate those who
ozpect to attend the meeting of the
Toung People’s Alliance in that city.
' Peter Oosting has left for Petos-
key where Contractors Dyke and
Oosting are building a new high
achool. Oosting will be gone for
several weeks.
The regular meeting of the Rons
of the Revolution which was to have
been held at the home of Dr. 0. W-
Van, Verst Friday evening, has been
postponed two weeks.
Mr. Ulrlk Malin, formerly of Hol-
land, spent the latter part of last
week visiting friends in Holland. Mr-
Malin occupies the position of struc-
tural engineer for the Shaw Elec-
tric Crane Co., of Muskegon.
The Sunshine Committee of the
Ladles Aid society of the M. E.
church is holding a potted plant sale
In the Workman building, East 8th
street; lunches and home baked
dou|hnuts are also on sale.
Benj. F. Dalman has arranged for
the purchase of the Hamilton Rug &
. Carpet Works. He will be located at
121 West Eighteenth street for the
present until a more suitable loca-
tion can be found.
“Colonial Jack" the long distance
walker who Is spending two days in
Holland was the center of much at
traction today. Jack pushes a wheel
barrow which was the object of
much curiosity all day.
The Adelphlc society, composed of
students in the Western Theological
seminary, has adopted a plan to do
mission work In the city, especially
among the Italians and Poles. Tracts
will be distributed, Bibles placed. In
the homes and personal calls made.
The postofflce appropriation bill
as it passed congress fixed the salary
of rural carriers at $1200 on routes
of standard length— 24 miles or
more— and a proportionate share of
the $100 Increase on shorter routes.
The Holland Concert band has se-
cured another source of income from
tl* profits made on laundry. An
agency has been installed In the
Holland Electric Supply company,
-full proceeds of which will be de-
oted to the support of the band.
It is said that for every five In
the Increase of population In the
past ten years, four live in towns John Vanfleo Berg of the second
and cities and but one on the farms. warri WflB mawSo* ..
This means the Increase of popula- ®lected Monda3r M mOT1*
tlon off the farm Is as four to one. ber of the board of «upervlsors over
If this ratio is maintained the high 11,8 two opponenta, Edw. Vanden
cost of living is here to stay. (Berg and Simon Bos. The vote cast
I"'. ,mn;kr- " l'T: '»'• J- V.nd.n Bent wa. Eli; forportant furbearing animal of North ~ ... . . „
America. In one year alone (1910 > ®-,lnon Bo8' 4,6 ftnd ,or Edw- Van*
6^500,000 muskrat skins were put dPn 3*3. The wards voted as
on the market, realizing to the trap- follows on supervisor: J. Vanden
pert a sum approximately $1,700,- Berg— 1st, 203; 2nd, 83^ 3rd, 83;
*M- , . «th, 79; Sth,'lS8. Btmon Bo»— I«tCharlM A Fiord of the Holland m. 2nd
Interurban line wa. chosen chairman m Edw Vandsn Berg_„t
LIGHT VOTE CAST MONDAY
The five new aldermen who will
serve for the next two years, four of
whom were chosen at the election of
Monday are: First Ward — Bert
Sla^b; Second Ward — J. A. Drink-
water; Third Ward — Nick Kammer-
aad; Fourth Ward — J. Vanden Yen;
and Fifth Ward — Dick Steketee.
lu the First Ward, Bert Slagh won
over Willlsm Arendshorst by a vote
of 235 to 203. In the second ward.
James A. Drinkwater won easily, his
vote being 107 as over against 57
for Fred Kamferbeek. In the third
ward the vote was a little closer. In
this ward Nick Kammeraad polled
138 votes and bis opponent. A- J-
Oxner, 120. Mr. Kammeraad has
served in the council before. In the
fourth ward there was no election on
alderman Monday, J. Vender Ven
having won at the primaries In
tbe fifth ward the total vote for D.
Steketee, the victorious candidate,
was 240, while the vote cast for D
W. Jellema was 176. Steketee won
easily in both precincts. The first
gave him 133 votes as over and
against 99 for Mr. Jelleraa, and the
second gave him 107 as over and
against 77 for his opponent-
The total number of votes cast for
the various candidates for alderman
Monday was 1276, about half of
the voting strength of the city of
Holland. This does not take into
consideration however that no vote
was cast for alderman In the fourth
ward. Taking the vote on the
amendment in that ward as repre-
senting the normal vote that would
have come out for alderman, the to-
tal vote for alderman Monday can
be figured at 1510, or about eight
hundred less than the total voting
strength in the city. There were
eight hundred people who were in
different as to who was to represent
them for another two Years in the
city council.
\ - / l"*
After this the members of the
board of public works tnd of tho
board of police and (Ire Commis-
sioners will be elected by the peo-
ple Instead of appointed by the com-
mon council. By a vote of 839 to 621;
Monday the people decided to make
the change- It was the, first referen-
dum vote under the new charter ami
It was the first change made In that
charter since It went into effect less
than a year ago. In only one ward
in the city did the people decide
against making the change, namdly,
In the third. In the other four wards
the vote for the amendment was
larger than against 1t.
This is how the vote stood through
out the city on the amendment:
Against
For .....
I
.184
.221
II. III IV V
51 136 105 145
102 122 129 265
. '1
on the amendment was
the result of a petition that was cir-
culated in the city some months agq.
asking Jot the referendum on the
question. This petition was signed
by over five hundred people, and tho
vote of .Monday showed thart many
others, whose names were not found
on the petition were In favor of tho
more direct way of electing the
board members. Not much was said
on the question during the campaign
but evidently the people had quietly
made up their minds that they want-
ed a direct say in naming the mem-
bership on these two city boards and
they voted accordingly.
The passing of the amendment
practically means that the adminis-
tration of the light and water plant
and the administration of the po-
lice department in Holland will be
directly in politics in the future. It
has been the policy In the police de-
partment ever since it was organized
and in the board of public works as
well to get as far away from political
considerations as possible.
Although a small vote was looked
for Monday and It was thought
there would be no show of enthus-
iasm or old election spirit. After
the election the supporters of
Bert Slagh, alderman-elect of the Is;
ward, formed a company of about
200 strong and with Slagh in an au-
tomobile they formed a torclT light
parade. With red fires burning' and
banners bearing Slagh’f name, they
paraded from Slagh’s place of busi-
ness, near the Knickerbocker theater
in East Eighth street to the city
hall. f ij f  f i .
J At the City hall some 306 voters
gathered to enjoy the cigars at the
expense of the victorious candidates-
and to hear the speeches- Att M. A.
Sooy, presided at the meeting afid
practically all the victorious candi-
dates, with the exception of Aider-
man Drinkwater, gave short address-
es: Many of the candidates for the
various offices defeated at the pri-
maries also gave addresses.
Detdu j .Rend this Holtnd tsitiaoiiy!1"
Age De Vries, aged 68 years, for' <ft"It Doesburg, printer, 26 W.
many years a resident of this dty fittest, Holland, Mich., lays: "J
and an employee of tile Cappon- t*ken Doab's Kidney Pills off
Bertsch Leather Co., for the past 30 and 00 toT Y®*™ with satisfactory
years, died Saturday night at hii 1 procured this remedy
home, 68 East Sixteenth street. Be- •omi at Doeaburr* Dfug
sides a sister, Mrs. B. Rosendaal, he ,tore» 88 I had been 'troubled for
leaves a wldo* and ten children. Y®1” bY kidney complaint and pains
The funeral was held Tuesday |,n mY back- D®"’* Kidney Pills
afternoon at J o’clock from the were certainly effective, living up to
h6me and at 1:30 from the Central a11 cla,ma mad« f<* Ik®®- I^ahan
Avenue Christian Reformed church. ja*waY# b® Pleased to recommend
the Rev R. L. Haan officiating. In-
terment took place at Graafschap.
Mrs. Thomas Mokma died at her
home a few miles southeast of Hol-
land Saturday evening after a ling-
ering Illness at the age of 39 years.
She Is survived by a husband and
one son. The funeral was held
yesterday afternoon at 12 o'clock
from the home and at 1:30 from
the» Nykerk Christian Reformed
church.
Julliana, the infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hieftje, died
Saturday at their home, 445 East
Eleventh fltreet. The funeral was
this remedy."^ r
Mr. Doesburg is only one of many'
Holland people wko have gratefully
endorsed Doan’s Kidney Pllla. If
your back aches— If your kidneys-
bother you, doW’t simply nsk for ».
kidney remedy— ^sk distinctly tot
Dona's Kidney Pills, the same that
Mr. Doesburg had— the remedy
backed by home testimony. 60c all*
stores. Foster-Milbarn* Co.> Props.,
Buffalo, N. Y. "When Tout Back Is
Lpme — Remember the Name." J i
Id Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock
m the borne.X
HELPFULL WORDS
FROM A HOLLAND CITIZEN
Is your back lame and painful?
Does it ache especially after ex-
ertion?
Is there a soreness in the kidney
region?
These symptoms suggest weak
kidneys.
If so there is danger in delay.
Weak kidneys get fat weaker.
Give your trouble prompt atten-
tion.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for weak
kidneys.
Your neighbors use and recom
mend them.
GRAHAM & MORTON LINE
Chicago Steamer
The steamer “PURITAN" will leave Holland for Chica-
go, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 8:00 p. m.
Leave Chicago, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
7:00 p. m.
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
LOCAL PHONES: CITZ. 1081; BELL 78
JOHN KRESS, Local Agent
CHICAGO DOCK FOOT OF WABASH AVE.
SkinClears Complexion — Removes
Blemishe*
Why go through life embarrassed
and disfigured with plmplds, erup-
tions, blackheads, red rough skin,
or suffering the tortures of Eczema,
itch, tetter, salt rheum. Just ask
your Druggist for Dr. Hobson’s
Eczema Ointment. Follow the
simple suggestions and your skin
worries are over. Mild, soothing, ef-
fective. Excellent for babies and
dedicate, tender skin. Stops -chap-
ping. Always helps Relief of money
back. 60c. Recommended by Walsh
Drug Company, Geo;L. Lage and H.
R. Doesburg. — Adv. •
of a committee to arrange for the an-
nual outing of Grand Rapids Asso-
dation of Commerce at a meeting of
2nd, 34; 3rd, 68, 4tb, 81. 5th, 70.
There was only one constable to
Graduation
Photo’s
Next
LACEY
' THE raOTWKAFIEK
19 E. 8th St. " Up stairs
Safety First in Buying Your
Clothing
Follow the crowds to our store and be assured of the very latest
styles, newest materials and shades and best of workmanship, with
our umal double guarantee for two years wear and a saving of
several dollars on your
Coat, Suit, Dress and Skirt
Besides by far the largest assortment to choose from.
Another large lot of new garments just in: more of those special [good values,, silk
lined at $10.75, $12.50. $12.75 and $15.75.
As ycu know we tailor all alterations to fit properly free of charge
Always the newest styles and lowest prices.
FRENCH CLOAK CO.
Holland, Michigan .
Farms! - Farms!
Below are a few bargains. For full list see catalog.
20 acres, 2 miles from Holland. Good soil. Fine buildings. Will trade ........... $2700
20 acres, near a Station in Byron Township- ^ Black soil. Fair buildings ............... $2100
• 20 acre Fruit farm, near Olive Center. Sandy loam soil. Fair buildings ................. $1000
\ 20 acre Fruit farm, near Fennville. Large bearing apple orchard. Buildings ...... $2000
30 acres, in Jamestown. Excellent soil and good buildings Price ............. ....... $2900
31 acres, near Central Park. Good buildings. Large orchard. A bargain - ...........
35 acres, between Holland and Graafschaap. Good land. Extra fine'buildings ........
38 acre, N- of Alpena Beach, near Lake Michigan. Fine Large Cottage. Easy terms • . • • $2500
. 39 acres, 2 miles S- E. of Hamilton. Partly improved. Fair buildings. - Will trade ...... $1900
40 acres, 2 miles East of Hamilton. Most improved/ Good buildings. Will trade ....... $2200
40 acres, between Holland and Saugatuck. Large orchard. Buildings. Will trade ..... $2000
50 acres, 6miles N. of Zeeland. Good land. Fine new buddings. Windmill. Silo ...... $2800
45 acres, between Holland and East Saugatuck. Mixed soiled. Good buildings ......... $2300
60 a<fres, 7 miles from Zeeland. Fairly good soil, with buildings ........ . ...... $2000
70 acres, near Borculo. Mixed soil. Good buildings. Orchard. Wilf trade ............ $4000
80 acres, 6 miles Norths! Zeeland. Goodland. Fine buildings. WUltrade-.... ...... $$200
80 acres, 2 miles from Hamilton. Half improved. « Fair buildings. Cheap ...... ... . . - $1900
100 acres, near Waylafid. Excellent soil and expensive buildings ............... ...... $8500
100 acres, near East Saugatuck. Rich soil and all kinds of buildings ............. .... $I02$9
160 acres, near Moline. Very good soil. Two sets fine buildings ...... ......... $16000
240 acres between Wayland and Middleville. Good soil. . Massive buildings ........... $16000
For more particulars about these and other farms inquire of
JOHN WEERSJNG
Rtii Estate and Iinruce. Holland, Hick.
'.iWyv 1vry''
V \
Holland City News
How to Detect the
Alum Baking Powder
^Wlikh are the alum bating powders;
how can 1 avoid them unlemthey are named?"
tab i housekeeper.
Here is one way: tale the can of a low-
priced powder in your hand and read the
ingredient clause upon die back label The^
law requires that if the powder contains alum
that fact must be there stated. If you find
one of the ingredients named alum, or suh
• phate of aluminum, you have found an alum
baking powder.
There is another and a better wav. You
don't have to know the names of die alum
powders. Use Royal Baking Powder only;
that assures you a cream of tartar powder,
and thejmrest and most healthful bating
powder beyond question. r'
I
Mr. ani Mrs. C. B. . Ripley and
Mr. and Mra. William Batman form-
erly of Holland antwtataud at <3 rand
Havan Tbnraday nlstl with a pro-
iremlva its bnitdred fmrty at the
home of Mr. and Mra. Wflttam Boa-
man. FWV tahlha -imro played and
the Drtiaa ware awarded to Mra. Mur
ray Puller and Mrs. Thomai Trail
Ilia housa was haautlfully decorated
with Bags and ^oft shaded lights,
while streamers were festooned. —
Grand Haven Tribune.
Miss Alla Smeenge was pleasantly
surprised Friday afternoon at her
b^m* In .ta/^cn ave.iu' by a few
of her neighborhood friends and her
Sunday school class In honor of her
liubuty anniversary. Although It
was a complete surprise Mist
Smsnge proved to he a very good
hosteas and all reported a very en-
joyable time. She was presented
with / a beautiful La Valller.
The Elisabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Chapter, D. A. R. are entertaining
State Regent, Mra. Arthur Maxwell
Parker, of Detroit, this noon with
la luncheon at the home of Mrs J. C.
Oggel. Mrs. Parker is a noted figure
‘ in state D. A. R. circles and the local
‘chapter will ejert Itself to give her
1 a hearty welcome when she comes to
- Holland.
| A profitable meeting was held
Tuesday night at the home of Mrs
9th St. The devo-
pllfpSi sisfis-
lions to these. The Palace is 25* Advertisement H. R Doesburg. Adv. #
feet square with an Inner court 110 - o - | - o - -—
by 140 feet. The high tower la 275 “ APRTl, ' ^X)U(1H Spring laxative and BUkkI ( Icanser
feet high and the whole building cov- Thawing' frost and April rains Flush out the accumulated waste
nrs sixteen acres- After the program chill you to the very marrow, you and polsoni of the winter montha;
In the dining roonr. retch cold — Head and lungs stuffed cleans your stomach, liver and kid-
— You are feverish — Cough contlnu- neys of all Impurities. Take Dr.PPi ally and fell miserable— You need King s New Life Pills; nothing bet-Dni*. Dr. King's New Discovery. It ter for purifying the blood. Mild.
--- - — . ....... soothes Inflamed and Irritated throat non-griping laxative Cures constlpa-
Found a Cure for Rheumatism and lungs, stops cough, your head tlon; makes you feel fine. Take no
“I suffered with rheumatism for clears up, fever leaves, and you feel other. 25c. Recommended by
tea was served
This was li: charge of Mra. Mbbe-
two years and cffuld not get my flne jy|r_ j<
right hand to my mouth for that corner, Me,
ength of time," writes Lee L. Chap-
Mrs. N. J. Whelan and Harris j
Berach were In Grand Rapids Mon-
day.
Richard and Nelson Steketee, stu-
dents of the U. of M. -arrived in thla
city Saturday to spend tfcpir vaca-
tion.
Lewis Schoon of the University of
Michigan is spending his vacation
at hia home in this city.
Miss Sue Ver Lee has returned to
her home in this city after spending
the winter in southern Indiana.
Gerrlt Rutgers is home from the
U- of M- to spend -vacation.
Perller Burkholder, student at U.
of M. spent Saturday- and Sunday
with friends in this dty on his way
to his home In Chicago.
... - ---------- ------ ------ ---a j. p. White, E. -
j Mra. Qeorge E. Kollen was in tions and program were In charge or
Grand Rapids yesterday. Mrs. Harry Harrington, who gave nil
Mra. Marie Oosting was in Grand instructive talk oh Immigration, us-
j Rapids yesterday. * Ing the facts given In Chapter from
Mr. and Mra. Fred Beuwkes spent the Mission Study Book-
yesterday in Grand Rapids. | Bettering the condition of the
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 0. Halley of Immigrant, Is a big part of the work
Fehnville spent a few days with of the Home Missionary society. The
friends In HoHand. | “Home Missionary Alphabet” was
T. Davis, of Stlckney Walsh Drug Company. Geo. L Lain
"Waa cured of a dread- and H. R. Doesburg. — Adv.
Come in and Buy Your
Easter Clothes!
IMHlIHli “YOUR
CREDIT IS
GOOD”
AND
“PAY AS
YOU GET
PAID"
given by 26 members. Much valua-
ble information Is found In this ex-
ercise prepared by Miss Chase, con-
ference mlte-box secretary
A special feature of the meeting
was the opening of mite boxes. This
charge of the treasurer, Mr*. 1 2
There is no excuse for
you not having that new
suit, dress, hat or skirt
you desire when you
can take advantage of
our mosfliberal
 was in mm g
evening a birthday sur- white who stated the money resolved I
was given in honor of 'from these boxes is used to pay §
. ----- . . - - — l . . -  ---- •— in Alaska 
playing games, and
waa served. Those present were
Marie and Johanna tlamson, Louise
L. D. Visscher was in Grand Rap- 1 Kammersad. Johanna Tlmmer, Be.
ids Monday on business. | B|e Sneller, Gertrude Lugefl, ;Oa
Miss Blanche Young who has been Kipp, Julia Chewansky, EUena and
the guest of Miss Gertrude Hablng Ethel Hoffman, Charles M. Cobb,
for a few days lias returned to her | Leo Welch, Herman Brins, Albert
home In Evarts, Mich. |Tlmm$r, John Chewansky, -John
Urbf. John M. Slagh, head of tie Tenalnk, Edward Damson,
department of Latin in the Manistee Mr'N »nd Master Donald
High school, Who has been visiting DamBon- Pr,M# were awanled t0
with relatives and friends in Hol-iJulla Chewansky and John Henry
land for a few days, returned to Teusink.
Saturday
prise party
Miss Johanna Damson at her home 1 salaries of missionaries
on the Graafschap road on the oc-| and Washington,
caslon of her sixteenth birthday an- Musical numbers were given by
nlveraary. The evening was spent in Mrs’. D. BertSch. Mrs. John Praalcen,
a fancy lunch' and Miss Girard.
Dainty refreshments, suggestive of
Easter were served by the Yumtess.
POR SALE— A Baby buggy In
condition. Inquire at A.
etee's Dry Goods store.
NEW
CREDIT
SYSTEM
and we will trust you
with whatever you
need for yourself or
your entire family.
“Thousands
of Your
Frioods aro
Our
Gustomors"
gOOl
Stek-
Manistee Friday.
_Mrs. E. A. Rdblnson of Duncano,
B. C., la vialtlng at the home of Mr.
and Mrs- H. Roseboom, 14 E 6th
street.
Mrs. J. Enslng and daughter Ger-
trude spent Friday In Grand Rapids.
Rapids.
B. P. ' Burkholder, formerly of
Holland, now of 'Chicago, was in the
city Friday.
Mra. Roy Breen entertained with
a miscellaneous shower given in
honor o^ her niece, Miss Nellie Mil-
ler, of Zedfend, who Is to be a Mny
bride. Music and games were the
feantre of "the evening. Dainty re-
freshments were served. Miss Miller
was the recelplent of many useful
gifts. Those present were the Miss-
es Nellie and Anna Miller, Mary
Brouwer, Hlnhle and Ada Plagger-
Mrs.
gram with
John Vander Poel, who closed out'™™. Bertha Sloot, Alice Van der
his clothing business a few weeks Schel, Angdlyn Jchansema, Kathryn
ago, Is making Me fifth trip to the and Anna Cook. Mrs. Breen was as-
Netherlands in lees than live years. by Mrs. J. Lokker.
Mra. R- J. Huntley who has been! The order of the Eastern Star
visiting relatives In the city, returned field electioa of officers Thursday
to her home In 8t. Thomas, Ontario, The following were elected: Mrs. E.
Saturday. She was accompanied 'by K. Allen, W. M.; A. Van Duron,’ W
Miss Eugenia Anderson as far as P.; Mrs- Frank Bertsch, A. M.; Mrs
Grand Rapids. |Ro8® Kramer, secretary; Mrs
Mr. and Mra. E. C. Brooks have Charl08 Sherman, treasurer; Mrs. J.
returned to Weutte.be, Wie., after W. De Vriee, Conductor; Mre. ESdw
.pending a few da,, with the latter’s T»*. Aeel.Unt 'Conductor; Mr.. L. E.
parent., Mr, and. Mra. V. C. Walih. |v‘n Dr"ei'' Aa,; Vn' John KrM’’
Ruth; Mra. A. Van pnren, Ester;
Miss Elsie Lane. Martha; Mrs. G.
A. Lacey, Electra; Miss Anna Kruiz-
Ben Mulder and daughter Miss engt( Organist; Mrs. Ella Thompson
Luctle Mulder were In Orund Rapid. ch>pltlll; Mnli w. p. Bc(>tti w,rder;
UMr.yjame. De Youug-of Owoe.0 Ch*rI« C‘rdwrt1' “nt,nel: M“8
Is the guest of her mother Mrs- J. Martha Blom, marshal.
Att W. 0. Van Eyck was In Mus-
kegon Height* Friday.
WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB LIS-
TENED TO FINE PROGRAM
Interesting Addresses and Papers On]
This Subject Are
Presented.
Peace Day was celebrated by the
Woman’s Literary club. Tuesday
A. F. Bruske opened the pro-
a paper on "The Peace
Movement." She believed that all
were fait discarding the Idea of th».
necessity of war. It li the men that
are alwaya prepared for war who are
continually urging It upon o*. The
growth of the idea of an inter-na-
tional peace conference was received
and the triumphant culmination In
the building of the Peace Palace at
the Hague.
People are looking forward to the
opening of the Panama canal and to
the exposlton at San Francisco as a
time when much more shall be ac-
complished for universal peace.
Mrs- Harold W. Robbins, then
played 'The Second Paganini Study"
In E flat hi font M w enc<n,e
PoldinPs "Waiting Dolls."
Dr. 0. J. Kollen'* address on "The
Peace Palace" did not take such an
optimistic view of the peace situation
as did that of Mrs. Bruske.
He was disappointed that there
had been so liUle headway made for
peace. There was never a time when
the common people were so opposed
to war as now. They are fast get-
the point of saying, "We
No Money Down-1.0 a Week
Just Recefted gQQ New Ladles Coats
Sizes 10 yr. old to 44. At all prices $5.00 and up. Buy early and get first choice.
The Spring Suits for Women
Are Entirely Distinctive from any in Years
.00
New Gabardine Suits • •
New Crepe Poplin Suits
, New Honeycomb Suits
A display that you would only
expect to find in a very large
citv. These suits are all in
<1
................ i touatssis
and summer wear. All theNew Novelty Weaves ..... .....
Black and Navy Suits ...........
Checked Suits .................
Peau de Cygne Lined Suits -----
Other Suits at f 16.50, $27.50, $32.50 and $37.50
new shade* brought forth this
season are included. They are auita
would not hesitate to aak even f 25.00
for which other slopes
SILK DRESSES
Of FOULARDS, NESS ALINES and SILK FLOWERED
Tbeqe dresses are fashioned in the C A
newest Spring Modes, showing all •*/ v
the new trimmings and conceits,
brought forth for the new season.
Other Dresses up to $35.00
New Dress Skirts .............. $4.50 to $8.50
Silk Petticoats ........ ......... $1.98 to $6.98
EASTER MILLINERY
Our trimmed hats are copied from models that
are being shown by Fifth Avenue milliners at
prices that are from three to four time* our selling
prices. See our most extensive display.
to 15.00
Lingerie Waists ................ $1.50 to $3.00
Silk Waists .................... $2.75 to $5.00
Van Landegend. | The Rebecca Lodge
Misses Frances and Helene Dyke wiU ^ entertained by
ting to
of Holland . won’t fight anyhow.” There
, , __ ___________ _ the Rebecca been holy revoluUons and will
r,r'.x «”«or ^
ed to Bast Lansing Monday to re- local organUaUon’s staff will do the(war Is well known), that
sume her .Indies at M. A- C. i "ork for the adoption of new mem- gw.
Mr* TJ fl Mtso Car- tore in the Saugatock organiaaUonj Carnegie has said that|
rle RoMmo* of Chlearo are visiting Saturday night. Many of the local qM8tlons between England and the j. ; order will attend the meeting there united States were left to the mer-|
and arrangement* have been made 1 0f London and New York they
Dr. and Mrs. W. P, Scott were In ^  ^ speciBl trlp ^ twenty-five ' w0Ui4 goon be settled. We are now
Grand Rapids Tuesday. ( ^ ^ m^rbtj,. The spec- jgnming that we cannot afford war
Mias Nellie Molln of Mnakegon 1* m tickets will be good for any ca( „ money can bo apent In better
rislUng friends In Holland. 1 on that day. However a special car wtJti
Lovell McClellan, who baa been' will leare the Holland waiUng room, Tb® people who wanted peace
spending the apring vacation with at 6:80 Saturday evening, and at the »we muqjt have a building to
hia parent* In thla city, returned to conclusion W the exercise* another gltn4 for tomethlng. Andrew
Bast Lansing Tuesday to resume his special car will leave for the con- White proposed the plan to Andrew
studies at M. A- C. Re waa accom- ! venlence of the lodge member*. The Carnegie. A letter written by Mr.|
panled by Arthfir Wagman of Cain- , tickets are on tale at the office of white waa read. This told of
Our Men’s Suits
Cannot Be Equalled at Our Price
If you stop to think, you can easily realize that by making our own
clothes, and shipping them direct to our stores, we save you the
middleman’s profit. In other words we supply you with the same
t quality clothes as we sell to clothing stores in New York for their
critical clientele* You can choose from all the popular materials—
serges, mixtures, worsteds and cheviots, in the wanted apring
shade*. AH the new two and three button models.
All sizes for men'and youth* of every build.
Other Men's Suits from $ 16.50 t to $37.50
s
met, who waa hia
week.
guest here for a .the Citizens Telephone Co. j discouraging correspondence
, The Parenta-Teachera’ Club of the
Dria W. Van Verst left thla af-< trml bQild{nK m meqt Pfldav U waa only at ^J***'™**
ternoon for Detroit to attend a three. ^ lQ y* kindergarten room at to Cajrn®*1®8 wh,c^n :
days' aeeaion of the Michigan SUte 7;0 ^ meet!nf wlll be of ing could bo old on the .^aot ha
Dental society.
Mrs. J. J. Rutgen spent yeater-/ _
special Interest to tha !
eryone Interested la Invi
father*.
tod.
Carnegie finally told Mr. White that
he would help build the peace pal-
ace.
Men’s Pants
All the desired patterns;
sizes
$2.50 to $5.00
Men’s Hats
AD the new styles in Derbies
and soft Hats.
$1.98 to $4.00 10 E. Eighth Street
‘ ^A«I SIX
Holland Cit„ l-WS
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
it. A. F. Henken, discouraged by
tha dim prospect of success aud em-
brassed by his failure to reap fromTVo Di„ ____ •hospital sufficient money to meetlefTon J obligations incurred, quietly left the
cargoes of lumber They are the dty W,thoUt ,nform,nS interestcargoes or er. are the ed of hIg lntenUon aDd probably by
first of the season, and were towed '#h,. u*
out by the tug boat Twilight. 'w„i 5Lm\r
Messrs. Lane Van Putten and; Charles L Mulder died Anturdav
B«mo“ m“ d"re«n!«T..,0.r Bsas n Mon ay evening last, to look jb gtreet
Z themselves*0 'Urt l”'° "“"““I Mr Mulder wa» » member of the
At Zeeland' the following w.a|Mu,der Bro8 & publishers
elected f ^ Supervleor, C V« "'e Ho"and Clty
A quiet but pretty wedding took
place last Wednesday afternoon at
Highways. C. De Putter; School In- lh® hotne ?f R*v< and Mt8- Ja8‘ *
specter, J. Den Herder; Sup’t of Zweiner when the,r daughter Miss
Clerk,
urer.
Jacob Den Herder; Treas-
M Van Dulne; Com. of
Schools, C- Van Loo; Justice, M Den Kathfr,n* M Zw««®r was united in
Herder; Constables, A. Romeyn. J marr,a&e to Rev- s- C. Nettinga, pas-
Pyl. J. Rygel and A. De Oroot ' *nP Af “*
THIRTY YEARS AGO
A. B. Bosman, hardware merchant
of Hamilton, has sold out his busi-
ness to Dangremond and Nykerk
who are engaged at Overisel. The
Arm will take possession of the busi-
ness on next Monday.
Our charter election on last Mon-
tor of
Lake.
MEN’S FEDERATION CHORUS
PRACTICING FOR ENTER.
TAINMENT APRIL 22
The Men • Federation Chorus Is
practicing faithfully in preparation
w‘,,loul *rf*l «- for their concert it the high school
rn^eZanThi^ir',; aUdl,orl"'n April
Mr. R. i Th® chorus will render six selec-over the office of alderman
Kanters, the Democratic caucus , Hons of a varied nature. There will
ally during the coming year, and if,Ml88 Franc®® Bosch, as reader, and
elected would be unable to attend Mr- Herman Brouwer, violinist.
to the duties of the office. Thol In addition to the above talen*
committee, in view '
placed the name oTl^r /^Fairbanks ' Pro^e88or Rub,n8tein will, for the
on the ticket. Peter Boot, nominee i 'Brit t,me before a Ho,,and audience
for clerk, also declined to run and , Perforiu upon his wonderful new in-
Henry D. Workman was substituted .enion, the Humanaphone.
in his place by the committee. The
result with the majorities as an- Ringing
nounced by the Common Council RING,N0
last Thursday night are as follows;
Mayor, W. H. Beach, 266: Supervis-
br, K. Schaddelee. 95; Clerk. Oeo.
H- 81pp. 208; Treasurer, C. Ver
Schure 61; Marshal, E. Vaupell. 190
School Insnectors, full term. N. M.
Steffens. 149. E. J. Harrington. Jo.
School Inspector to fill vacancy, 0.
J. Van Huron. 104. The officer* pro
in tbe *‘r.t ward. Alderm*n. M w.
Rote. 18: Constable Charlfp Odell,
32: 2nd ward. Alderman. A. M. Bur-
gess, 1 : Constable, .T. Van den Her-
20; third ward. Alderman. L. T.
Kanters. »2: Constable, r. Vanneil!
50: fourth ward Aldermen. D. L.
Bovd. 16: Constable. Pete Praam 19
A Isrre vote was po’ted. some 490
ballots being cast- We understand
that there Is some dissatisfaction In
certain circles over the manner tn
which tbe ballots were counted in
the first ward, snd tb«t tn nil pro-
bshflitv tbe matter will find Its way
Into tbe court*.
SCHOOL OF 16TH ST.
CHURCH PVHSENT ORGANIST
WITH CHECK.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Holland had a hot election and
the democrats are jubelent Henry
Kremera defeated C. J. De Roo for
mayor by a vote of 364 to 277. Geo.
Van Duren defeated Johannes Dyke-
ma by a vote of 398 to 259. Geo- H.
Sipp got bis usual majority against
Billy Baumgartel. Wm Verbeek de-
feated Cornelius Verschure for Tress
nrer by a vote of 359 to 286. Rich-
ard Vanden Berg got the beet of
Frank Van Ry for marshal by a vote
of 884 to 811. Oeo. Ballard and
Dr. Mafcbs won over Mat Notier and
Ben J. De Vries for school Inspector
Ward Officers
First Ward — Alderman, Frank H.
Carr, rep., Ill; John D. Kanters.
fusion, 59; Blank, 1. Constable,
Jacob Lokker, 90; Lewis D. Baida's,
rep,, 54; Pieter Vanden Tak, fusion,
-5.
Second Ward.— Alderman, Dirk
De Vries, fusion, 60; Wm. A. Holley
rep., 56. Constable, Jacob DeFeyter
fusion, 79; Frank Van Ry, rep., 36.
Third Ward — Alderman, John
Kremer, rep., 146; John Elferdink
Jr., fusion, 93; Blank, 8. Constable
Arend Verlee. rep., 122; Peter Kon-
Ing, fusion, 118; Blank, 7.
Fourth Ward— Alderman, Her-
man Van Ark, full term, rep., 45;
Abraham M. Kanters, to fill vacancy
45; Rudolph H- Hobermann, full
term, fusion, 71; Marlnus Van Put-
ten, to fill vacancy, fusion. 70:
Blank. 3. Constable. Richard Van
den Berg, fusion, 67; James Hoogen
atljnr rep;; Blank, 3.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
The Zeeland Brick Co., is building
an extension of 100 reel to the kiln
•bed of their new yards, giving them
a total length of 500 feet.
L. Henderson has moved the bal-
ance of his clothing stock to Grand
Rapids.
W. J. Rooks having completed his
•tudies for veternary surgion at Tor
onto, Can., has returned to his
home In East Holland, ready for
practice-
Born to Rev. and Mrs. H. E. Dos-
ker, Sunday— a daughter.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
C- Blom, Sr., exhibited on Tuesday
a 84-pound mushallonge, caught In
Black river.
Saddle riding appears to be on
the Increase in this city.
Dr. F. J. Betts, of this city was
married on Wednesday, at Jackson
to Miss Isidore Wing. The couple
are expected to arrive in Holland
Monday.
Miss Sadie Borgman has accepted
a poslton as stenographer in the of-
fice of secretary Hall of the Hol-
land Sugar Co.
TEN YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J- Bolhuls.
last Friday — a son.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. L- De Loof
Beet Fifteenth street, Wednesday—
aeon.
Betheada hospital Is without a
manager and .its future exigence is
W matter of serious moment to all
who labor to faithfully to establish
The members of the Singing school
of the Sixteenth Street Christian Re-
formed church surprised their or-
ganist Miss Laura Mannes, Monday,
at her home, 386 West 20th street.
A pleasant evening was spent with
music and games- Miss Mannes was
presented with a check by the school.
Presentation was made by John De
Boe. M. J. Ten Hoor and J. Prlns
also gave short talks. The following
people were present: — Sipp Hout-
man, Cornelius Steketee, George
Prlns, Harry Prins, John Van Ton-
geren, Henry Roelofs, Henry Piers,
John De Boe J. Prlns, M. J. Ten
Hoor, Henry Vredevelt, Tom
Smeenge, Frank Van Ek, Ed Sag-
gers, Laura Mannes, Cora Van Ton-
geren, Lizzie Breuker, Minnie Tula,
Helene Tula, Anna Van Tongeren,
Minnie Loverink, Alice Prlns, Jennie
Bonwroan, Grace Benrman, Zens
Volkema, Nellie Bouwman.
o -
PROMPT REPORTING AND
TION ON SCARLET FEVER
AND DIPHTHERIA
, CASES
AC- /that the accountants are at present
^auditing the City books, and when
'the same has* been completed, will
bubmit the accountants report to
'your Honorable Body.
_ _ r Accepted and filed.
HEALTH OFFICER THINKS THAT ‘ Th6 Commllf®® on Claims and Ac-
counts reported having examined
IS REASON NEW EPIDEMICS ’the following claims and recommend
pd the payment for same:
'Richard Overweg, clerk |604 . V. Kruisenga, asst, clerk 24
v Saturday quarantine was lifted onm. Vanden Brink, treas. 31
the scarlet fever case and on the IA. Van Duren, city attorney 25
diphtheria case, the only ones of ^®rry Boerejna, Janitor 43
WERE AVERTED. oo Drops
V.MUVJ WUIJ V ii V/ O U& ---- 9 --- WU
their kind that have been In Holland TeternVer Wey- Pound ma*l®r U
this winter. Health Officer Godfrey tP^r fiX^WUe.6* •
attributes the success In confining the^Herman Damson, hauling tables,
cases to the single families in which ' etc*
they occurred to the prompt report- ’j0*111, Hoffman lunches
Ing on the part ot th. attending phy- Klomparen's, * 'wood
slclans, and received high praise John Vanden Berg, posting
for their promptness. In each case notices
the health officer was Informed Im- ^ Rrondt. cleaning polls
mediately when it was discovered 2* 5rloi^,l.f1ft1,ai?d crt*
what the disease was. In each case ,hlln, Br0„, Everard ^  ,u().
the house was promptly quarantined plies
and every possible precaution was Van Lente Bros , gasoline
taken to prevent a spread of the dls- Rened*ct Bros., supplies
ease, the people co-operating with M,”' j. ^ereZ'uundry
the physician- When the cases were j. Van Brazt, tabor
reported there was much uneasiness Arthur De Haan labor
1 65
ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
A\cgflabic freparaftantrAs
ting the Sionactei
5 
------- ---------- ---- - -- ----- •u«s O
since an outbreak of one of these ser- A> Kooyers team and gasoline
lous diseases after there had been so A labor
many cases of measlee would have J.' Va'ideTpioeg,'' labor
bten very serious. Dick Ras labor
But with the lifting of the quar- J- Ver Hoef labor
antlne there Is practically no Ten Brlnke, labormeasles °err,t Ten Brlnke »
meafl a' Gerrit Ten Brink labor
The difficulty with measles still Is a* Alderlnk, labor
Ignorance on the part of a great T. Nauta, labor
many people. The old superstition Wasslnk, labor
a^ Wm Roelofs, labor
still persists that everyone must „ . . . . • t ---- -
some time have measlee. Thl, super- Jacob 6 5 ”
stlttion is dying hard, but the bet- J. w. Fliehmann, supplies .95
ness and ResiXontaiflsndmr
Opium .Morphine norMotraL
Not Narcotic.
Jk+nfMlkSiMimm
JU.Sam*
wo?.-
Aperfcd Remedy foGiwflp
t Ion, Sour Stomach.DlarrtKi
Worms f onvulswus lewridr
ness and Lo ss OF Sleep.
FicSin*Signanrcor
NEW YORK.
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Booghi
Bears the
Signature
of
ter informed people are gradually Holland Fuel Co., poor orders 5
getting beyond It. The health depart ?• 01®^f> ordres
Peter Boot, orders
STUDENTS WISH TO MAKE CON-
TEST APRIL SO A CITY
AFFAIR.
Owing to the fact that the inter-
est in the prohibition of alcoholic
drinks is becoming so general, the
Hope students are also becoming
more enthusiastic. The league is
now seeking the co-operation of the
W. C. T. U. and others Interested in
this question, in order to make the
coming contest of April 30th not
only a college affair, but a city
affair as well- The league
Is desirous of making this
one of the greatest and most effective
contests ever held In the city of Hol-
land and from all indications they
will succeed.
- 0 -
J. DIEKEMA WAS CHOSEN
PRESIDENT
Wm Elected Monday Nignt At TLe
Closing Meeting Of The Year
The closing meeting of the year
of the Century Club was held Mon-
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Garrod, and the officers for
the ensuing year were elected- Hon.
G. J. Dlekema was chosen, presi-
dent of the organization; J. W.
Beardslee, Jr., as vice president; and
Mrs. L. M. Thurber was re-elected ah
secretary and treasurer. Mrs. C. H
McBride and Dr. J J. Mersen were
chosen members of
committee.
ment this winter has come across a
Exact Copy of Wrapper. TNI MWTMIM MMfhWV, NCW YOM am1.
J. & H De Jongh orders•*. ot n- j n 0
number of mothers who actually took j. \\r Bosman rent
their children with deliberate Inten- Jacob Flieman rent
tion to children who were affllctsd "Mrs. J. Baas, rent
with measles so that they might Betar Brln8- rent
H. E. Van Kampen, rent
Mrs. C. De Feyter washing
Lampen Bros, shoeing horses
Vaupell A Aldworth, supplies
J- W. Fliehmann, repairs *
H. P. Kleis, supplies
Isaac Kouw & Co-, insurance
“catch it” on the theory that since John‘ N,eg
they must have the disease anyway, W. J. Garrod, rent
the quicker the better. Jacob Kuite, rent
FVAN RK^WbFFN DF HolU.r^KaUa, nl 10 ^ ^ ..... . « «K\A\ RKSSKil h HAS BEEN DE- H j K, j Allowed and warrants ordered is-
CLARED DELINQUENT AND I 4 5n 8Ued
WILL BE TURNED OVER $729 18 th®7 B^M^f^Publi^ W wk^76^ ^
TO JUDGE OF PROBATE gu^d ^  Warranta ordered *' meting held March 30, 1914, were
ordered certified to the Common
-- \ The Committee on Poor reported r "n l?
Probate Court- Although Ressigue| Accepted. .Josle Van Zanten, clerical work
Is still very young, within the past The Commll'ee on Sidewalks to A. E McCl«ll*n onrinoor
week he ahowed that his taate for r*',,;rpd lh« potltlon of jame8 Annl, e„'g,ne'r '
excitement ran muoh along the crim ‘*a ama° and othe*'i for Jh« con- Fran* chrlspell engineer
Inal line. The latter part of la.' 22Co?V.!ri.nta*A*lenon. Fr“"k Mc F*n , 30
week he confeesed to .toallng artl- nth and 12th Street., reported*"" cUnnc'TwMd' flrem*.” 30
cles from the Woolworth five and commending that the petition be John De n»«.r I 9«
ten cent store and from Brink’s Krant®d* and that the sidewalks be Fred Sllkkers,’ engineer,
Book store, when questioned b* , °r Adopted n,trUCte<1' |C' J Ro8eboom> I$th SL Attend
Chief of Police Van Ry- At that' The City Attorney requested thatA Motoor 21st Attend
Ume he was released on probation he be given permission to fll* a Abe Nauta electricla^
and told to report a week from to- petition with the Circuit Court to j p‘De Fft»t«r Hn« fw.mon m
day. Con De Free reported that a compel the children of Luc« DeWltt Chae. Tor Ck? 1 oem.n 32
...... t0 ,n«>#rt lMr '*ther !ouy Pond, elec, metenn.n 32
CASTOR I A
For Infant* and ChiidrtiL
Die Kind You Hate Mwa|t Bougbt
Bears tbe
Signature of
HUMPHREYS’
These remedies are scientifically and
jople with aetisfaction.
liodioal Book mailed free.
15 60
62 60
35 00
wheel had been stolen from his yard
and Resslgue has just confessed that
he did the job
/ - o -
Letter Addressed to Hope Student
Goes to Holland, Europe and
Return.
John Flight, a member of the Sen- for ume be rejected.
?Semmatter0fwiidi , UmpTl“n.«r 32The matter was referred to the wm winstmm atm* oo
Committee on Poor and the City At- Jartin^^a 'd lroZ".
torney with power to ac . *
Reports of Select Committees Ichas Vn« *>1^ VI
The Special Committee to whom Une Kamerllng. wtter Inap. 37
was referred the matter of expense Ralnh Vnn
In the construction of a culvert oni" "PanV,n U'“'’ w,,er me,er-
tthe premise, of John Ver Hoof re- Jacob Za((ieIIla , ,
ported recommending that the claim John Veldheer, labor 12
r°- wa Me»
1 Perm. OnwsMIem. InflamBattoaa ....... »&
% U'orM. Worm Fcrer .......................... M
S CeWe, OrTtBf asi WakefntMae of lofaau 8&
4 DUrrtwa. of ChUdrea aad Adolu. ......... M*
f CeMhe.Ooida BroochJU* ..................... U
• TeethadMa Psoeacto. Mearai«la...M ....... M
• HeaAadM, Bek Headache, VcrUao. ........ SA
!• Rmepda. |pd%e»Uaa. Wmk Slnmeob ..... It
li Creep. HoefwOoofS. LarjraflUt. .......... Ji
14 Salt Rbeam. XniptioM. ...................... if
15 Bhi— BUM. Lumbeco ...................... t4
14 Fever ae4 Aeae, Malaria ................... SS
IT Fllee, BUnd or Bleedlnf . Jtxternal. Internal. tA
It CaUrrli. lnfloenaa,Oold la Bead ............ tt>
tt IPheppIag Ceesli.. .........tt
ft Arikme. Oppreaaed, DUtoolt Breathing ...... tt
tt KMaey Dlaeaea...... .tt
M Rerreaa Debllttr. Vital Weakaam ..... IJt
M VJrlaary laeestliieaee, WetUacBed..»...it
•4 tore Throat. Qutxu^... .••....•••Jgt
77 U Grippe-Grip .......................... 25
•old by drogsWa, or aeat oo receipt of prioa
humph nxnr prana mxdicink co., come
Wmiam aad Asa treeW.Nnr Tort
lor class of. Hope college, Monday
received a letter from his father In
Cleveland, O., that had been on the
road since March 15; Although I:
was plainly addressed
Adopted-
Communications from Boardsand
City Officers
t he^Boa^d^of * health! ' iTmaetin* *
Holland, held March 30, 1914, were ordered , p] Boot, supplies
D, Ras, fireman
E. Relmlnk, well work
C. J. Ditcher, carbons
Sunday Creek Co., coal
EYE-EAR-NOSE-ard-TPRCAT
Dr. A. Leenhouts
Office: Corner of 8th Street and River
OSFICE HOURS
3 io5:30P Dofc 7:30 to 8:30 p. . TttcMUy
tod Soluidty eveniitf ""J.
No Oilier Horn ia tbe morninf orfoo'Stmdev
Mich., the letter traveled to Holland, ^ ertif’ed to the Commoq Council I<>r| Western Electric Co., solder». wire,Europe, by way of New York and re- !T,a3rment:
turn. It bore a Rotterdam postmark. ^ TZZr '
a French postmark and New York D Rag inspector
postmark, besides Cleveland and p. B| Godfrey postage etc
Holland.
Marriage Licenses
Fred Ensink 25, Jamestown and
Jennie Timmer, 25, of Zeeland.
Jacob Timmer, 37, of Zeeland and
Louise M. Helss, 25, of Ensley town-
ship.
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
Holland, Mich.. April 1, 1914
The Common Council met in regu-
the executive jar geggion and was called , to order'
|>y the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids- Van
Drezer, Prlns, Drinkwater, King,
Congleton, Sterenberg, Vander Hill,
and the Clerk.
• The minutes of the last two meet-
ings were read and approved.
Petitions and Accounts
C. Kalkman and others petitioned
for the construction of a sidewalk on
ithe West side pf Fairbanks Avenue,
The feature of the program Mon-
day was an interesting paper on
“Birds’’ by Dr. Leenhouts. Dr.
Leenhouts limited his discussion to
Michigan birds, and he gave many
very entertaining remarks about
the songsters that are familiar to all.
He paid particular attention to the ^ ....... .
English sparrow, declaring that that 1 ^ twi&n lith and 12th Streets
bird should be exterminated because | Referred to the Committee on
It was driving out the other songs- Sidewalks. V
- He declkred thn bountynyitem J, d
had proved a failure and that the Means dlrecled by tbe rules of the
state should appoint persons whose comtli0n Council, to audit and set-
duty it would be in the winter tlmeitle the accounts of the Treasurer,
in nnlann th« little nests land ®tb®r officers of the City, re-
0 ’ 0Mh,P“«..g W„ J.P^uny.uhm.t^ttheyh.veek-
The music oi me evemog wB8 8ftld accounts, and have
charge of Mrs. W. H. Wing. It con- found gaine correct, as near as they
slated of a duet by Mrs. Pardee and ^,1 see, leaving a balance of $80,-
Miss Browning; a song by Mrs. Van <916.91, for which amount the City
- -- par. Treasurer has submitted certificates
Verst.
panist.
Miss Wing served as accom-
Holland Chemical Co.
gators
De Free Chemical Co.
tors
fuml-
fumlga-
45 39
A. HaDberry, repairs 3 80
G. Blom, drayage 4 43
Gamewell Fire Alarm & Tele.
Co., boxes, etc. 256 04
gg'-General Electric Co., disc.
Miss Helene Pelgrim
^ Teacher oi Piano
Citz. Phone H50
Residence 197 W. 12th St
82 08
85
$145.46
Allowed and warkrnts ordered is-
sued. 1
The following bills, approved by
the Board of Park and Cemetery
Trustees, at a meeting held March
30, 1914, were ordered certified to
the Common Council (or payment:
ehaft .43
Jas. B Clow & Sons, ball Jointer
33
Fostorla Incandescent Lamp
Div. lamps, 194
City Treasurer, postage 2
Citizens Transfer Co., cartage 6
I Vos, oil and gasoline 1
R. Zeerlp, brooms 3
Dr. N. K. Prince
Veteriiiry Phyiiciii|tid Snrgtoi
8i|kt Calls inaptly sttaM te
n NS 1146 lalUiLHicb
32
13
3
2
15
3
5
J. A. $ooyers, supt
H De Slegter, labor
H. Van Lente, labor
J. Van Brazt, labor
A. Harrington, coal
Bd. of Public Works, light
Vaughan’s Seed Store, seeds
$76.11
Allowed and wararnts ordered Is-
sued.
The following bills, approved by
tbe Board of Police and Fire Com-
missioners, at a meeting held March
30, 1914, were ordered certified to
the Common Connell for payment:
S. Meeuwsen, patrolman and
special
C. Steketee, patrolman and
special
John Wagner, patrolman and
special
D. O’Connor, patrolman and
special
Frank Austin, patrolman
Frank Van Ry, ch. of police
37 22
36 46
35 70
34
30
17
36
Law. De Witt, janitor and driv-
Frank Stansbury. driver 32
H. J. Dykhuls, ch. of police 33
Henry Boven labor J
Thor Klomparens, coke ^
50
00
00
50
82072.78
Allowed and warrants ordered Is-
sued.
The Clerk reported that at a meet
Ing of the Board of Park and Ceme-
tery Trustees, held March 2, 1914,
the following resolution was pass-
ed:
Resolved, that the Board of Park
an Cemeterv Trustees hereby peti-
tions the Common Council of the
City of Holland, to remove, or cause
to be removed, the superfluous side-
track of the Pere Marquette Rail-
road Co., along the South side of
5th Street, west of River Avenue.
On motion of Aid. Coneleton,
The matter was referred to the
(Mfv Attorney.
• The ICerk reported that at a snec*
ial meeting of the Board of Police
and Fire Commissioners, held March
24th, the Clerk was Instructed to|
present the following communlca-j
tion to the Common Council:
In view of the fact that there Is «
vacancy in the office of Chief of
Police, we respectfully recommend
for vour approval the name of
Frank Van Ry, to' act as CWef of
Police, for the City of Holland. f
Your Police Board feel that a new
deal should be Inagurated In this de-
Hazol-Menthol Plasters, a quick
relief in Lumbago, Backache. Sciatica,
Neuralgia and many painful Saffections.
im uit’rs iiiiYo mem in siock, o
Davis & Lawrence Co. , New York, 
Don’t experiment, take
Allen’s
Cough Balsam
4 relict is certaia to lol-
tow. Used lor ofeotlaate
eooQho, eolda, core threats,
or broaehlal lallaauaatloa.
m hmemM Sfta.
All dealer*.
DAVIS 4 LAWRENCE CO, New Yert
partment, free from any former en-
tangling alliances. For the good
and the discipline of the department
we hope that you will ratify this
selection at once.
Approved.
The Clerk reported that at a meet
ing of the Board of Police and Fire
________ ______ ___ ________ : _ : ___ ____
i it*M**«»iC:\d City News mqi tivm
- - ' • •• Revived, that exc«pUni In the
Cominiaalonert, held March SO, 1914 Pourth Wtrdt A fuli Section Board
the foUowtof resolution waa adopt- u employed lor the Charter Blec-
^ « i tion.
Resolved, That the Board of Po- Carried-
Hoe and Fire Commissioner* do here
by request authority from the Com-
mon Council, to advertise for bids,
relative to the purchase by the
Board of a 70 H- P. Auto Truck, com
binatlon hose and chemical, with
1100 feet hose capacity, and full
equipment, of the American La-
France Type, or other similar con-
etuctlon, at an estimated cost of not
to exceed 05,500.00. and that after
the bids have been submitted to the
Board, the same to be referred to
the Common Council for final action
thereon.
Granted, subject to the condition
that no expense be Incurred in the
matter.
The City Treasurer reported the
collection of $1.38, Sprinkling taxes.
Accepted and the Treasurer order
e<L charged with the amount.
Justice Sooy reported the collec
tion of $7 00 Officers fees, and pre-
sented Treasurer’s receipt for the
amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer order
«d charged with the amount.
The Clerk reported that Interest
Coupons In the sum of $257.50 have
been presented for payment, and
recommended that the Mayor and
Clerk be instructed to issue a vouch-
or for the amount.
Adopted-
The City Engineer reported rela-
tive to the quality of gas.
Filed.
The Clerk presented oaths of of-
fice of G. A. Van Landegend and G.
W. Kooyers, Supervisors-
Filed.
Motions and Reeolations
On motion of Aid. Ring,
Wheeras, the Bonus Committee
has recently brought in its report to
the Common Council, and there b
lag some particulars in which sue1
a report is naturally unable to ex
press in full detail the actual state
of the work of the Bonus Committee
be it resolved, that the mayor ap-
point a committee of three members
of the Common Council with a view
of securing further information than
Is supplied by this report, and such
other particulars as may be deemed
wecessary. such committee to report
at the next meeting.
Carried.
The Clerk presented a bill from
the Egewater Hospital for $83-58
for the care of Mrs. Cora Maxted.
Allowed, and warrant ordered is-
sued. •
Bn motion of Aid. King,
&
Adjourned.
Richard Overweg’
(Expires May 9) (Expires April 18)
MORTGAGE BALE
CHANCERY BALE
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Whereas, default has been made
in the payment of the money secured
^ „ by a mortgage dated the 4th day of
In the Circuit Court fbr the Coun- June x Dt 1896( executed by John
City Clerk. ty 0f ottawa-In Chancery,
i Holland Bonus Fund Trustees,
Expires April 25
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
o$ 0Court for the County f Ottaws
At a session of said Court, held
at Probate Offlee in the City of Grand
Haven in said Countv, on the 28th
day pf February, A. D 1914.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Klrb>
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Jacob Talen, Deceased
Peter Brandeen, having filed in
aaid court hia petition praying that
a certain instrument in writing, pur-
porting to be the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased, now on file
in said court be admitted to probate
and that the administration of said
estate be granted to himself, or to
some other suitable person
It it Ordered, That the
4th day of May, A- D. 1914
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, be and ia hereby
appointed for hearing aaid petition;
It ia Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof he given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three sue
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland' City News a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Probate.
Complainants,
vs
Oggel, a widower, of the City o*
Holland, County of Ottawa, State of
Michigan, to Adrian B. Bosman, of
the same place which mortgage waa
recorded In the office of the regtater
Holland Sporting Goods Manufactur- of deedg of the County of Ottawa, In
lag Company, John Brouwers, and yber 0j mortg*ges on page 114,
Teunls Prlns, * on the 5th day of June A. D. 1895,
Defendants. Kt 8:00 o'clock A. M. And wberea*.
. . . J. .n the said mortgage has been duly aa-
entered the 17th day of Februwy. day Qf Au|[ugt A< a 1896( and recor(J
(Expire* April 11)
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
WHEREAS default has been made
In the payment of a certain mort-
gage dated the 27th day of Nov. A.
D. One Thousand Nine Hundred
and Eight (1908) made and sxeeut-
ed by Benjamin Van Raalte Jr. and
Adeline May Van Raalt* his wife,
of the city of Holland, County of
Ottawa, aod State of Michigan, aa
parties of the first part to th* First
State Bank of Holland, a Corpora-
ton, organised under the laws of the
State of Michigan, of Holland, Ot-
tawa County, Michigan, aa party of
the second part, which mortgai*
wu recorded on the 2nd. day of De-
A. D. 1914, in tbe above •ntitled od ,n the office of the Register
cause, I shall on Friday, the 8th day)j>€edg the gald courtfy of Ottawa,
of May, A. D. 1914, at three o clock ijr 40 of mortgages on page
In the afternoon, at the north front p2 4, on the 6th day of August A. D.
door of the court house of said i895 at 3:1B 0.cIock p M And
County of Ottawa, in the City °J whereas, the said mortgage was duly
Grand Haven in said County of!agf,lgned by w,ge> ,n ber cap.
Expires April 18
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probats
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the esUte of
Verdine H. Gillett, Deceased
Ottawa in State of Michigan sell at
public auction to the hlgheet bidder
all the land, promisee and property
situated In the City of Holland, Coun
ty of Ottawa, and State of Mich-
igan, described as follows, to*
wit: The south forty-four (44) feet
three and one half (8V4) inches, of
lots two (2), three (37, four (4*
and five (6), In Block twenty (20),
In the City of Holland; also all the
rights in and to the ten (10) feet
lying immediately north of the pro-
perty above described, to be used in
connection with the north ten (10)
feet of the property herein described
for a common driveway for the use
of the property described and the
property lying immediately north
thereof; all according to the origin-
al plat of the village (now City) of
Holland, of record In the office of
the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County, Michigan, all to be sold to-
gether as a unit.
The said sale and all rights ac-
quired thereunder will be subject to
the right to redeem the property
sold from such sale within six
months from the time of sale under
fr^UMT“, “ Tl' th. sUtut. o, th. BUt. of Michigan
1014, have been allowed for creditors to being Act No. 200, Public Acts of
present their claims against said deceased
to said court for examination and adjust-
ment, and that all creditors of said de-
ceased are required to present their claims
to said court, at the probate office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said County, on
or before the 30th day of July, A. D.
_ ______ . y.
1914, and that said claims will be heard
by said court bn the 30th day of July
A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated March 30th, A- D. 1914.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Jude* of Probat*
the State of Michigan of 1899. ap-
proved May 10, 1899-
Dated. Holland, Michigan, March
25, A. D. 1914.-
Thomas Robinson
' Circuit Court Commissioner, in
and for Ottawa County, Mich-
igan.
Arthur Van Duren,
Solicitor for Complainants,
Holland, Michigan.
Notice of Letting of Drain Contract
Notice Is Hereby Given, That I, 31, Town 6, Range 15; W. N.
Henry Slersema County Drain Com* W. K, Sec. 31, Town 6, Range 15;
misaioner of the County of Ottawa N. E. %, N- W- K, Sec. 31, Town 6,
and State of Michigan, will, on tho Range 16; 8. E. N. W. %, Sec.
22nd day of April, A. D., 1914, at the 31, Town. 6, Range 15; S. W- %.
outlet of Harlem Drain in Sec. S- W. %, Sec. 30, Town. 6, Range
< in the Township of Holland, in 16; 8. E. ^4, 8. W- %, Sec. 30,
said County of Ottawa at 9 o’clock: Town. 6, Range 15; N. E. K, S. W
in the forenoon of that day, proceed
to receive bids for the construction
of a certain Drain known and
designated aa "The Harlem Drain,”
located and established in the Town-
ships of Holland and Olive In said
County of Ottawa and described as
follows, to-wit:
The Said Harlem Drain is an es-
tablished and recorded Drain
Recorded in Volume No. 15 on Page
150 to 193 of Drain records in the
office of the County Drain Commis-
sioner in the City of Grand Haven
Ottawa County Mich. Said Job will
be let by sections. The section at
the outlet of the said Drain will be
let first, and the remaining sections
in their order up stream, in accord-
ance with the diagram now on file
with the other papers pertaining to
said Drain, in the office of the Coun
ty Drain Commissioner of the said
County of Ottawa, to which refer-
ence may be had by all parties inter-
ested, and bids will be made and
received accordingly. Contracts will
be made with the lowest responsible
bidder giving adequate security for
the performance of the work, in a
turn then and there to be fixed by
me, reserving to myself the right to
reject any and all bids The date
for the completion of such contract,
and the terms of payment therefor,
shall and will be announced at the
time and place of letting.
Notice ia further Hereby Given,
That at the time and place of said
letting, or at such other time and
place thereafter, to. which I, the
Connty Drain Commissioner afore-
said, may adjourn the same, the as-
sessments for benefits and the lands
comprised within the "Harlem Drain
Special Assessment District,’’ and
the apportionment thereof will be
announced by me and will be sub-
ject to review for one day, from
nine o'clock In the forenoon until
five o’clock in the afternoon.
The following is a description of
the several tracts or parcels of land
constituting the Special Assessment
District of said Drain, via:
S. % S. E. % Sec. 36. Town. «,
..Range 16; N. E. % S. E, % Sec- 36.
Town. 6, Range 16; N. W. *4 S. E.
Sec. 36, Town^6, Range 16; S
^ S. W. Sec. 36, Town. 6, Range
16; N. E. U 8. W. Range 36.
Town. 6, Range 16; N- W- %, S. W.
ty, Sec. 36, Town. 6{ Range 16; S.
ty N. E. ty, Sec. 36, Town. 6. Range
16; S. E. ty, N- W. ty. Sec. 36,
Town. 6, Range 16; N. ty, N. E. ty,
Sec. 36, Town. 6, Range 16; E. ty,
8. ty S. E. ty. Sec. 25. Town. 6,
Range 16; N. E. ty, S. E. ty, Sec-
25, Town- 6, Range 16; S. ty S. E.
ty. N. E. ty. Sec. 25, Town 6. Range
16: N. ty. E. ty, N. E. ty Sec. 25,
Town. 6, Range 16; 8. ty 8- E. ty,
Sec. 24, Town 6, Range 16; S. W.
ty. 8. W. ty, Sec. 81, Town. 6,
ty, Sec. 30, Town- 6, Range 16; S.
E. ty, N. W- ty, Sec. 30, Town. 6,
Range 15; N. W. ty, S. W- ty, Sec.
30, Town. 6, Range 15; S- W. ty,
N. W. ty, Sec- 30, Town, 6, Range
16; W. ty, S. E. ty, Sec. 30, Town-
6, Range 15; W. ty, N. ty, N- W. ty
Sec. 30, Town- 6, Range 15; All E.
ty N. E. ty E of P. M. R R. Sec. 30,
Town. 6, Range 15; All E- ty N. E.
ty W. of P- M. R. R. Sec. 30, Town.
6, Range 15; E. ty S- E. ty Sec. 30
Town. 6, Range 16; W. ty N. E. ty
Sec 30, Town 6, Range 15; E. ty
N. E. ty N- W. ty Sec. 30, Town. 6,
Range 16; 8. ty N. ty S. W. ty Exc
R. R. Sec 29, Town. 6, Range 15;
N- ty S. E. ty S- W. ty Sec 29, Town
6, Range 15; N. ty N. ty S. W. ty
Sec. 29, Town. 6, Range 15; W- ty
N. W. ty S- E. ty Sec. 29, Town 6.
Range 15; N. E. ty S- E. ty Sec. 29.
Town. 6. Range 15; E. ty W- ty S.
E. ty Sec. 29, Town. 6, Range 16:
W- ty S. W. ty S. E- ty Sec. 29.
Town. 6, Range 15; 8 .E. ty N. W.
ty Sec- 29, Town 6. Range 15; S. E.
ty S E. ty Sec 29, Town. 6. Range
15; W. ty N. W. ty Sec. 29, Town.
6, Range 15; N- E. ty N. W. ty Sec.
29, Town. 6, Range 16; E. ty N. ty
N. E- ty Sec. 29, Town 6, Range
16; W- ty N. W. ty N. E. ty Sec. 29
Town. 6, Range 15; S- ty S. ty N. E.
ty Sec. 29, Town. 6, Range 15; N.
ty 8- ty N. E. ty Sec. 29, Town- 6,
Range 15; N. W. ty N. W. ty Sec-
28, Town 6, Range 15; S. W. ty N.
W- ty Sec. 29, Town. 6, Range 16;
IW. ty E. ty N. W. ty Sec. 28.
Town. 6, Range 16; E. ty E ty N-
W. ty Sec. 28, Town. 6, Range 15;
N. W. ty S- E- ty Sec. 28, Town. 6
Range 15; N. ty N. E. ty 8. W. ty
Sec. 28, Town- 6, Range 15; W. ty
S. ty S. W. fr ty Sec. 19, Town. 6.
Range 15; All S. W. ty S- E. ty W
of R. R. Sec. 19, Town. 6. Range 16;
E- ty S- E. ty S. W ty Sec. 19, Town
6, Range 15; All of N. W. ty S. E.
ty W. of R. R- Sec 19, Town. 6,
Range 15; All of W. ty S. E. ty
E. of R. R- Sec- 19, Town. 6 Range
15; 8. E. ty 8. E. ty Sec. 19, Town-
6, Range 15; N- E. ty S. E- ty Sec.
19, Town. 6. Range 15; S. W. % S.
W ty Sec. 20, Town 6, Range 15;
N. W- ty 8. W. exc. 20 Rode E. and
W. by 40 rods N. and S- In N. W.
corner Sec. 20, Town. 6, Range 15;
5. ty N- E. ty S. E- ty Sec. 20,
Town 6, Range 15; S. E. ty S. W.
ty Sec- 20, Town. 6. Range 15; S
W. ty 8. E. ty Sec. 20, Town. 6
Range 16; S. ty N. W- ty S. E. ty
Sec. 20, Town 6, Range 16; 8. ty
N. E. ty S- W. ty Sec. 20, Town 6,
Range 15; S E. ty 8. E- ty Sec. 20.
Town. 6, Range 15; 8- W. ty S. W.
ty Sec. 21, Town- 6. Range 15; W.
ty S. E. ty S. W. ty Sec. 21, Town
6, Range 15; N. W. ty N- W. ty
Sec. 28, Town. 6, Range 15; S. W.
ty N. W. ty Sec- 28, Town. 6, Range
Town. 6- Range 15; E. ty E. ty N.
W- ty Sec. 28, Town. 6, Range 15;
N. W. ty 8. W. ty Sec- 28, Town.
6, Range 15; N. ty N. E- ty S- W.
ty Sec. 28, Town. 6, Range 15.
Township of Holland
N. W. ty N. W- ty Sec. 6, Town.
6, Range 15; S. W. ty N. W. ty Sec.
6- Town- 6, Range 15; W. ty 8. W.
ty Sec. 6, Town. 5, Range 15; S. E.
ty 8 W. ty Sec. 6, Town. 5, Range
15; N- E- ty 8. W. ty Sec 6, Town. 6
Range 15; 8. W. ty S. E. ty Sec. 6,
Town. 5, Range 16; N. W. ty S- E.
ty Sec. 6, Town 5, Range 15; N. %
E ty NE. ty exc. 4 acres In NE. cor.
Sec..,l Town. 5, Range 16; W. ty
N- E. ty Sec- 1, Town. 5, Range 16;
S. E. ty S. W. ty Sec. 1. Town. 5.
Range 16; N. E. ty N. W- ty Sec. 1.
Town. 5, Range 16; N. W. ty S. E.
ty Sec- 1. Town 6, Ran«e 16; N. E-
ty S. W. ty Sec. 1, Town. 5, Range
16; S. ty 8- E. ty N. E- ty Sec 1,
Town. 5, Range 16; N. ty N. E. ty
S- E. ty Sec. 1, Town- 6, Range
16.
unknown
acity as sole surviving administra-
trix, of the estate of the said Jacob
Wise, deceased, to Otto P. Kramer,
guardian of the estate of
Theresa Wise, a minor, of
the City of Holland, County of Ot-
tawa, State of Michigan, by assign-
ment bearing date the 28th day of
May A. D. 1907, and recorded in tho
office of the Register of Deeds of the
SaW County of Ottawa, State of
Michigan, in liber 77 of mortgages
on page 267, on the 14th day of
December A. D. 1907, at 8:30
o’clock A. M. and the same is now-
owned by the said Otto P. Kreraer,
guardian of the estate of Theresa
Wise, a minor,
And whereas, the amount now
claimed to be due on said mortgage
and note accompanying same at tht
date of this notice is the sum of
Four Hundred Forty-Nine Dollars
and Eighty-four Cents ($449.84), of
principal and Interest, and the at-
torney fee fn the sum of fifteen
Dollars ($15.00), provided for In
said mortgage.
And whereas, default has been
made In the payment of the money
secured by a mortgage dated the 2nd
day of April A. D. 1906, executed by
the said John P. Oggel of the City m
Holland, County of Ottawa, State of
Michigan, to Bertha Wise, of the
same place which mortgage was rec-
orded in the office of the Register of
Deeds, of the County of Ottawa, In
liber 76 of*mortgages. on page 184,
cn the 4th day of April A. D. 1908,
at 3:00 oVjock P. M., And whereas,
the said mortgage has been duly as-
signed by Leah Wise In her capacity
a<i execut'ix of the estate of the said
Bertha Wise, deceased, to Otto P.
Kramer guardian of the estate of the
said Theresa Wise, & minor, of the
City of Holland, County of Ottawa,
State of Michigan by assignment
bearing the date of the 19th day of
December A D. 1907, and recorded in
the office of the register of deeds of
the said County of Ottawa, In Liber
77 of mortgages on page 272, on
the 23rd day of December A. D.
1907, at 8:00 o’clock A. M. and
the same is now owned by the said
Otto P. Kramer, guardian of tho
estate of Theresa Wise, a minor.
^nd whereas, the amount now
claimed to be due on this said mort-
gage and note accompanying same
at the date of this notice is the sura
of One Hundred Twenty-seven dol-
lars and thirty-seven cents, ($127-
.37), of principal and interest, and
the attorney fee in the sura of Fif-
teen Dollars, ($15.00), provided for
In said mortgage and by statute,
And whereas, the whole amount
now claimed to be due and unpaid
on said mortgages and the notes ac-
companying same including princi-
pal and Interest Is the sum of Five
Hundred Seventy-Seven Dollars and
twenty-one cents. ($677.21), and at-
torney fees in the sum of Thirty
Dollars, ($30.00), provided for in
said mortgages and by statute as
hereinbefore set forth, and no suit
or proceeding having been institut-
( Expires May 17)
MORTGAGE BALE
WHEREAS, Default has bwa
made in the payment of the moiey
secured by a mortgage dated tbs
31st day of December A. D. 1107,
executed by The Central Manufac-
turing Company, a corporation, of
the City of Holland, County of Otta-
wa, State of Michigan, to the Hol-
land City State Benk, a corporation
of the tame place, which mortgaj*
was recorded in the office of the
Regiater of Deeds for the County of
Ottawa, in Liber 89 of Mortgages,
on page 55, on the 2nd day of Jan-
uary A. D. 1908, at 8:30 o’clock A.
M.
v A TN mw . .n , AND WHEREAS, the amount now
cember. A. D. One Thousand Nine clolmed to be due on said Mortgage.
Hundred and Eight (1908) in the and note accompanying same, at the
office of the Register of Deeds of date of this notice, jB the sum of
Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber Twenty.flve Hundred Eighteen Dol-
Eighty-seven (87) of Mortgages on Urs and Seventy-five cents, of prin-
page One Hundred and Thirty-two clpal and interest together with the
13$ )• sum of Seventy-Eight Dollars and
AND WHEREAS, by reason of sixty-nine cents for taxes, and the
said default in the payment thereof attorney fee in the sum of Twenty
therels now due and payable on said five (126.00) Dollars, as provided
mortgage and note accompanying for In said Mortgage and by statute,
the same, Including the principal And no suit or proceeding having
and Interest to date, the sum of been instituted at law to recover the
Seven Thousand seven hundred debt now remaining secured by said
thirty-nine dollars and thlrtyolfht mortgage, or any part thereof,
cents ($7,739.38.) together with whereby the power of sale contained
the attorney fee of Thirty-five Doll- in aaid mortgage has become
ars ($35) as provided for in said tve.
mortgage and by statutes of this Notice Is, therefore, hereby given
State and no proceedings at law or that by virtue of the power of sale
otherwise having been taken to re- in aaid Mortgage contained, and in
cover the said sums or any part pursuance of the statute in such case
thereof, notice is therefore hereby made and provided, said mortgage
given that by virtue of the Power will be forecloaed by a sale of the
of Sale in said mortgage contained Premises therein described, at public
and of the statutes of the State of lUrttoB to the hlgheet bidder at the
Michigan, the undersigned will sell North front door of the court House
at Public Auction to the highest bid tn the City of Grand Haven, in said
der on Tuesday the Fourteenth (14) County of Ottawa, on the 18th day
day of April, A. D. 1914, at Three of M*y A. D. 1914, at 1:00 o’clock
o’clock In the afternoon of said day ,n the afternoon of that day; which
at the north front door of the Court B,l,d premises are described in said
House In the city of Grand Haven in m°rtme as follow*, to-wit:
said County of Ottawa, that being The toUovlng described land and
the place where the Circuit Court dtuated in the City of Hoi-
for the county of Ottawa is held, * Ottawa, Stats <rf
the lands and premised mentioned ^  numbered Fiv*
and described in said mortgage aa JJJt J*!0®* Numbered Eleven
follows, to wit: All those certain ^ C,tL(formwS
pieces or parcels of land altuated In Hoi and, according to the recort-
the City of Holland, County of Ot- ~ r60®rd V1 -
tawa, and State of Michigan, Vis:— ofn the* R^S.,1J,r 0f D**di for
Lot number five (5) in Block nura _ .
her forty (40) In said city of Hoi- 1 I)tt*d thta 14tb of February
land; D. 1914.
Lots numbered one (1) and Two
(2) and the north sixteen feet of
lot numbered three (8) In Block
numbered twelve (12) in aaM city
of Holland;
Also lots numbered one (1), two
(2), and eight (8) and nine (9)
Holland City State
Bank, of Holland
Michigan.
Mortgagee.
| Charles H. McBride, >
Attorney for Mortgagee. f
In Block numbered thirteen (13) in Buslneoa Address: Holland,
said city of Holland;
Alio all that part of the south
west fractional quarter of section
twenty (20), Township five (5)
north of range fifteen (15) west,
which is bounded as follows: on the
east by the north and. south quarter
line of said section twenty (20); on
the north by the main channel of
Black River; on the weet by Black
River highway, ao-called; on the
Michigan.
Now, Therefore, All
and non-resident persons, owners ’od jftW t0 recover the debt now re
and persons Interested in the above mainlng secured by said mortgages
described lands, and you John S.
Brouwer and Maurice Luidens Sup-
ervisors of the Township’s of Hol-
land and Olive and you R. Lapenga,
C. Baxan, J. Wassenk, E- Grooters,
J. Rypma, H. Schutt, J- Wassenk Jr.,
G. Van Wymen, C. Rozenberg, Chas-
Osborn, Fred Osborn, Anna V. Os-
borne J. Hassevoort, Henry Harring-
ton J. Van Lente Wm Temmer Est
Mrs. A. Baker, G. Moeke, F. Baker,
Eylander Bros- P. M. Nienhuis, R.
Wm Brower, D. Scljutt, H- & A.
Slagh, H. P. Nienhuis, Wm. Temmer
Mrs. W. Hop, J. Van Der Zwaag.
John Hop Jr. C. A. Smith, J. & P.
Brandsen E. M. Nienhuis J. Dleke-
ma, H. Temmer, H. K. Troost, G.
Riemessma, J- Reselade, George
Plaggemars, J. Temmer, B Bazan,
H. E. Nienhuis, C. A. Smith, Ed.
Schutt, B. Van Kampen, M. H. Van
Kampen, F- Van Lente, J- Vesser,
J. H. Huiskens, H. Van Ry, A. Brem-
er, M. G. Van Kampen, Van Kampen
are hereby notified that at the time
and place aforesaid, or at such other
time and place thereafter to which
said hearing may be adjourned, I
shall proceed to receive bids for the
construction of said "Harlem Drain"
in the manner hereinbefore stated;
and also, that at such time of letting
from nine o’clock In the forenoon un-
til five o’clock In the afternoon the
assessment for benefits and the
lands comprised within the Harlem
Drain Special Assessment Districts
will be subject to review.
And You and Each of You, Own-
ers and persons Interested in the
aforesaid lands, are hereby cited to
appear at the time and place of such
letting as aforesaid, and be heard
with respect to such special assess-
ments and our Interests In relation
thereto, if you so desire.
or either of them, or any part there-
of, whereby the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgages, and each
of them has become operative.
Notice is, therefore, hereby given
that by virtue of the power of sale
in said mortgages, and each of them
contained, and in pursuance of the
HENRY 81ERSEMA
County Drain Commissioner
of the County of Ottawa.
Expires April 18
8TATB OP MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bat* Court for th* County of Ot
taws.
In the matter of the eetate of
Abraham Bowman, Deceased
Nolle* Is hsroby given that four months
south by the section line of aaid sec- 1 from the 30th day of March, A. D. 1914
tion twenty (20), being a part of have boon allowed for oroditors to prooont
the east Fractional Southwest quar- their claims against said deceased to oaid
tar nf thr** 31 In section eourt for waralnatlon and adjustment,
ter of (Lot three I) in and that all creditors of aaid daoeaMd are
twenty (20), township fire (5). required to preaent their claims to said
north of range fifteen (16) west in court at the Probate Office In the oltf of
said city of Holland; ar*nd Haven, m mid county, on or w
Also all the unsurveyed lands fore the 30th day of July A. D. 1914,
north and east of Blocks numbered and that mid elahna will b* baard by said
twelve (12) and thirteen (13) situ- court on the 30th day of July A. D.
ated In section twenty-nine (39), ^ ]^ ten |n tbe forenooQ(
Township five (5) north of range Dated March 30th, A D. 1914
fifteen (15) west, and bounded as EDWARD P KIRBY,
follows: on the west by the east L ^
lines of Block twelve (12) and thtr- Jud*e * Probat«-
teen (18) and by the east lines of - ° -
Fish Street, if extended due north | Expire* April 18
of the section line between •ectJons|STATB 0F MICHIGAN— The Probate
twenty (20) and twenty-nine (29);
on the north by said section line be-
tween said section twenty (20) and
twenty-nine (29); on the east by
the west line of Land Street, If ex
tended due north to said section
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the eetate of
Leendert Bareigan, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
line; on the sooth by the north line months from the 1st day of April,
of Fifth Street. If extended dne east A. D. 1914, have been allowed
to Land Street, all situated !n the f0r creditors to present their claim*
city of Holland and being a JJart of against aaid deceased to said court
ohf%r.'Vo”h,r fr.‘ tlon.i [or elimination and .din.traent, and
fN. E. Fr. ty) of Section twenty that all creditors of said deceased
nine (29), Township five (6), north are required to present their claims
of Range fifteen (15) west. to said court at the probate office in
All situated in said city of Ho!- the City of Grand Haven, in said
land according to the racorded County, on or before the lot day of
thereof record in the office of the . . n lftl. ; -j
Register of Deeds of Ottawa County, Au8u8t A; P* 1014» un(i that Mld
claims will be heard by said court
statute in such case made and| jnagmacb „„ aaj,j parcels are not | on the 1st day of August A. L>.
provided, the said mortgages will be
foreclosed by a sale of the premises
therein described, at public auction
to the highest bidder at the North
front door of the Court House, In
the City of Grand Haven. In the said
County of Ottawa, on the 20th day
of April A. D. 1914, at 2:00 o’clock
In the afternoon of that day; which
said premises are described in each
and both of said mortgagea as fol-
lows, towit: — All that part of Lot
Numbered one (1), In Block Sixty-
three (63), in the City of Holland in
the County of Ottawa, State of Michi-
gan, bound aa follows; bounded on
the North, (N.), East, (E), and
South (S) sides by the North, East
(E) and South (S) lines of said loi
and on the West (W) side by a line
parallel with the East (E) line or
aaid lot, and one hundred (100) feet
West (W) thereof; and being the
East (E) One hundred (100) feet
of said lot Numbered one (1), Block
Sixty-Three (83), of said City of Hoi
land, according to the recorded plat
thereof as recorded in the office or
the register of deeds of the saio
County of Ottawa.
Dated this 17th day of January A.
D. 1914,
Otto P. Kramer, Guardian of the
estate of Theresa Wise, a Minor,
Mortgagee.
Charles" H. McBride,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
Business Address: Holland, Mich-
igan.
contiguous but consists of several
separate and distinct parcels, they
will be seperately offered and sold In
the order described in said mortgage
and in this notice described and only
so many of the parcels will be offer-
ed as may be found necessary In or-
der to raise the amount due the un-
dersigned together with the costs of
foreclosure and sale.
Dated at Holland, Michigan, Jan.,
12, A. J). 1914.
First State Bank of Holland,
Mortgagee.
DIekema. Kollen A Ten Cate,
Attorneys for mortgagee.
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
1914, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated April lat, A. D. 1914.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
o-
Singe 16; ttW- U, S. W. 14, Sec. 16; W. * E. N. W- 14 Sec. J8.A. D. U14.
Get a scissors free by paying one
... ^ . .. . year in advance for $1.00. See
Dated, Grand Haven, Mich-, April 4, 0f scissors elsewhere in thia
Expires April 18
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tha Pro-
bate Court for th* County of 01
tawa.
In the Matter of the Estate .of
Hendrik Gebben, alias Henry
Gebben, Deceased
Notice in hereby given that four month*
from the 31st day of March, A D. 1914
have been allowed for creditor* to present
their claim* against aaid deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of aalft deceased are
required to preaent their claims to aaid
Court, at tha Probate offlee. in the City of
Orand Haven. In mid county, on or before
the 31st day of July, A. D. 1914, and
that mid claim* will b* heard by mid
court on the 31st day of July,
A- D. 1914, at ton o’clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated March 31st, A D. 1914.
rcnWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probata
Expires April 1 1
STATE OF hlCHIOAN— The Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the eetate of
Johannes B. Van Oort, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 24th day of Mar.,
A. D. 1914, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said coart
for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceas-
ed are required to present tboir
claims to said court, at the probata
office, in the City of Grand Haven,
in said County, on or before the 24th
day of July, A. D- 1914, and
that said claims will bo beard by
said court on the 24th day of July,
A. D. 1914, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon. Dated March 2$b, A. D.
1914.
EDWARD P KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
—   o
Cough Medicine for Children
Too much care cannot be used in
selecting a cough medicine for chil-
dren. It should be pleasant to take,
contain no harmful substance and
be most effectual. Chamberlain’*
Cough Remedy meets theae require-
ments and Is a favorite with the
mothers of young children everv.
[where. For sale by all
Advertisement'
dealers,—
_ _ _  . ..... -
* _
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Maurice atwood asks for
NEW TRIAL
A motion hu been tiled wltb
•‘County Clerk Qlerum by the it-
torneys ot Maurice Atwood, convict-
ed ot manalaughter in the January
term of court, for a new trial. At-
wood wai found guilty of causing
the death of his wife of clandentioe
marriage, Zelma Hammond Atwood,
mnd attorneys in the case have com-
plied with requirements In filing
the motion within sixty days after
the verdict. Judge Cross will hear
the motion at this term ot court.
Notier, Van Ark & Winter will
give a special working man's sale one
day each week. Read all about their
adv. on first page.
GREENBACKS
Not a great many people. bave
taken the trouble to find out why
Uncle Sam's bank notes are printed
with green backs. The great draw-
back to paper currency is the likeli-
hood of counterfeiting, and this
danger has been the chief reason for
the constant study of experts who
constantly seek a plan whereby bills
cannot be copied.
Stacy J. Edson was the man who,
in 1857, invented the green ink
which Uncle Sam uses, and this he
patented. It is anti-photographic;
that is, it cannot be alkalis by coun-
terfeiters working to get a facsimile
of the notes- The secret of the ink’s
ingredients, of course, is carefully
kept by the American Bank NotoCompany. '
Wrestling Match Lasted Four Bonn.
In a wrestling match held in Hol-
land Friday, between George Ver
Hoef of Holland, and Casey Vender
Jagt from the North Side, Ver Hoef
was victorious, getting thrf first fall
in four minutes and the second in
four hours. At the end ot the sec-
ond fall both men were completely
worn out A return match will be
pulled off a little later.
Notier, Van Ark ft Winter “will
give a special working man’s sale one
day each week. Read all about their
adv. on first page.
"I was under a great strain nurs-
ing a relative through three months'
sickness," writes Mrs. J. C. Van De
Sande, ot. Kirkland 111., and "Elec-
tric Bitters kept me from breaking
down. I will never be without it"
Do you feel tired and worn out? No
appetite and food won't digest? It
Isn’t the spring weather. You need
Electric Bitters. Start a month’s
treatment today, nothing better for
stomach liver and kidneys. The
great spring tonic. Relief or money
back. 60c and $1-00 Recommend-
ed by Walsh Drug Company, Geo L.
Lage and H. R. Doeeburg. — Adv.
Remember the Special Sale at
Notier Van Ark ft Winter. See Ad-
13— 2wk.
LU8AK OF GRAND HAVEN
PLEADS GUILTY; GETS
WO AND TEN DAYS
For selling liquor at a Polish club
Lusak drew a fine of ?60 and costs
and ten days in the county bastile for'
selling liquor at the Polish club
while acting as a bar tender.
Lusak was arrested March 27, by
Marshal Which on a charge of having
told beer, whiskey and wine to mem-
bers of the’ Polish club on Franklin
street, of which club he acted as bar
tender. Lusak demanded an examin-
ation which was adjourned until Fri-
day, April 3. It has been the Inten-
tion of Lusak’s friends to fight the
case on the grounds that no money
had been received in payment for the
liquor, but checks instead. When
the law was read to Lusak, however,
he decided to plead guilty to the
charge.
ifil
n
JAS. A,
BROWER
I- >
212-214 River Ave.
THE STORE
OF QUALITY
DRESSED UP
TO KILL
don’t mean dressed up
4^9 tike a race "track tout
in some gaudy, flaring
attire but on the contrary—
dressed up in neat, stylish,
becoming clothing that will
“kill” unkind comment on
your appearances.
Every young man has a long-
ing to be as well dressed as
the next fellow, it is only hu-
man nature that he should
and we feel mighty sorry for
the chap who has’nf this am-
bition.
HERMANWILE
FRESHMAN CLOTHES
Ibrau Wlk & Co., BuffUo, N. T.
Housecleaning Time is Here
and That Means
handled by us exclusively in this City will “kill” all
criticism and dress you on a par with the fashionable
young men of this city.
Will Be Eight Ban (In in Parade*
The executive committee of the
'local order of the Eagles will meet
tonight to make plans for the coming
Eagles’ State convention, which will
be held in this city about the middle
of June. The two big features of
the convention will be toe public re-
ception of visiting delegates, and the
big parade with eight bands and in
which it is expected some 4,000
Eagles will take part.
9
New Rugs, Carpets
and Draperies^
The Spring and Summer models in suits and overcoats
are now being shown and the display has been voted
the best yet by all who have seen it.
. I
LAUNCH FISH TUG
Small Steel Fish Tug Built on Great
Lakes Completed At Gile
Plant
At 9 o’clock Thursday morning
there was launched from the docks
'of the Gile Boat and Engine comp-
•any the smallest steel fish tug ever
built under construction for the past
•three months, and it sailed under
ita own power for Grand Haven
ywhere it will engage in the fishing
•business for O’Brien Brothers of
that city. This fish tug which will
be called Johanna, is 42 feet long,
11 feet beam and 5 feet moulded
depth. It is a three-man boat equip
ped with a 35 horse power steam
• engine and boiler and a new Pent-
water net liftef. The Johanna Is ex-
pected to make about nine miles an
hour The Gile company is rapidly
getting to the front as one of the
recognized leaders in the building
of small steel boats. Within a few
days the keel will be laid for anoth-
er and larger fish tug at the local
plant. — Ludington Chronicle.
-o-
WOMEN ReAeF CORPS ARE
HUNTING OLD RUBBERS
TO SELL TO JUNK
DEADER
The Women’s Relief corpe has di-
vided into two squads and unUl May
16 the different factions will com-
pete with each other to see which
’can gather the most rubber to sell
to the junk man. The losing side
must entertain the winners with a
supper-
- o - '
FOUR COLLEGES TO BE |
We have put in an'immense'stock
of these goods and respectfully
ask your inspection of the largest
assortment in this section with
there"' accompanying low prices.
The display of highest grade floor j
coverings is of a wider scope than
ever ;before. and embodies paore-
individual styles than has ever
been shown in Holland. We want
you to feel free to look over this
entire display for comparison as
we feel sure you will find it a re-
velation in beauty and economy.
We will be pleased to have you
come in and talk it over
with us-get acquainted
with our method of
doing-business, our ser-
vice. our easy payment
system.
*8.50 to *15.50y *-• •« V •
Also a fine line of up-to-date Shoes from
$1.50 to $3.50
Harry Padnos
188 Rim Aftiae Hollud, Mltfc.
Next to Tower Clock
A WELL ESTABLISHED BUSINESS
earning 24 per cent on a capitalization of
125,000 to secure additional working capi
tal will dispose of 37000 worth of treasury
stock at par. The stock will be disposed
of in lots of from one share op at a par
value of 310.00 per share.
For full particulars write
PAUL LEAKE,
401 Michigan Trust Building
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
CHAMPION IMPROVED
English Silver
Caiepines
Eggs $2.00 per 15
Enquire 148 E. 21it Street
Gtz. 1308 . , Holland, Midi.
LOTS! LOTS! LOTS!
For Sale Cheap on easy terms on 23rd
and Michigan Ave. Lots at a very rea-
* sonabie Price, centrally located.
JAS. A. BROUWER
REPRESENTED
Inquire of
T. W. LOCKHART
112 Michigan Ave. Holland, Mich.
' It was reported to the Hope Pro-
hibition League that four colleges
would be represented here in the
state contest, which is to be held
April 30th. The Colleges are Alma,
Albion, Adrian and Hope, M. A. C.
was also expected to enter, but for
unknown reasons she dropped out.
The League also received word
from the I- P. A. that D. Calvin,
president of the I. P. A. would be
present on April 29th for a rousing
rally. Mr. Calvin will be placed on
the Hat as one of the Judges In the
contest. The League Is also trying
'to secure one of Micbgian’a best
speakers for thia occasion.
•2*
Cyphers Incubators
Notier, Van Ark and Winter will
qglve a special Workingmen’s Sale
day each week. Read all about
In their adv. on the first page. •
The Woman’s Temperance Union
kield a meeting Friday at the homo
ot Mrs. Whitman- Mrs. Benjamin
Du Mez lead the meeting.
"The Ribbon White," a duet by
Mrs. Turner and Miss Ada Whitman
accompanied by Miss Elsie Gowdy,
was the first number on the program.
"Mother National and her Daugh-
ters,” was a personification of nine
x»f the more than forty departments
t>f the Woman’s Christian Temper-
ance Untons. The young ladlee rep-
resentelng this work were: Miss Ruth
Post, Mother’s Meetings; Miss Sarah
Veltman, Medal Uonteets; ’Mias Eva
Leenhouts, Medical Temperance; Miss
Thelma Welton, the Press; Miss Ruth
Blekklnk, Franchise; Mies Christine
Cappon, Evangelistic; Miss Elsie
Gowdy, Curfew; Miss Alice Dubbink,
Mercy; Miss Anna Dutton, Flower
Missions- As Mrs. Post representing
"Mother National," introduced her
"daughters" each responded with a
most interesting sketch of the work
of her department.
Miss Anna Dutton, representing
the Flower Mission, carried an arm-
ful of beautiful pink and white car-
nations to Mrs. Gowdy, the flowers
each bearing the loving wish of a
friend, were given with hearty birth-
day congratulations from the mem-
bers of the Union.
Mrs. John Prakken sang and was
followed by a violin solo, played by
Mrs. Gowdy, with Miss Elsie Gowdy
accompanying her, ,
and Broodfirs
We hAYe taken the Agency (or this well known
line of inenbaton and an lave yon time if yon
want one. Catalog free.
. Call and examine them at our store.
*1 We have some new
styles of poultry fence.
John Nies Sons Hardware Co.
A 'V
Get a patent SCISSORS FREE by
paying a year in advance for
the Holland City News
. • , da -1-
________
